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MASSACHUSSETTS L1FK REPORT.

We make au extract from the Commissioners 
report, for 1868, which dwells on certain interest 
ing topics connected with the working of life lit 
surance:—

It would Scent unnecessary to explain, if the 
contrary had not been supposed by some who mis 
apprehended the purpose or (unction of the valua 
tivn, that tlie ratio column in tables has nothing 
to do with indicating the actual or relatire stand 
iugof the companies. Turning for example, to liage

, it wiH be seen that the total ratio for the John 
Hancock llutnaj is $5 13, an<l that for the Mas 
•achusseta Hospital $34 7$. This implii-s 
comparison of the actual resource* of thoee com 
Jewries, but simply means that the former company 
should hare On the average, an actual rraerve of 
$5 13 for each $100 insured by its whole-life 
jiolicies, and the Utter $34 72 on each $100 —a 
difference accounted for by die fact that the joli 
ciea of the Massachussetts Hospital are all older 
and hare had more premiums paid on them, than 
those of th« other company.

This tendency of the net value of reserve to in 
crease with the age of the policy, which demon 
strates the ritaT necessity foi a corresponding 
accumulation of actual fuuds, and furnishes the 
measure of ita requisite rapidity—will be illus 
trated if, in any of these tables, we observe how 
the figures in the ratio column grow larger as we 
reed upward. Taking, for instance, the tabic for 
all the companies combined, on pages 185 and 196 
we find that for the whole-life polices issued in 
1868, on which only one premium has been paid, 
an average reserve of oulv $2 71 on each $100 at 
risk is required, For policies issued in 1867, on 
which two premiums have been paid, the reserve 
is $4 95 on the $100; ami so on, by1 a graduation 
approaching regularity, as We go backward, until 
the reserve for policies of twenty-five year's stand 
ing and upward, i* from $47 61 to $66 86 on each 
$100 at nsk.

The same thing is seen in the endowment tables, 
with thia important difference, that the percent
age of reserve begins about twice as high, ami 
runs up about twice as fast. The obvious reason 
for thia is the shortening of the term of the policy, 
which brings nearer the day of ita maturity and 
payment The reserve tends to the kame altitude 
as in the whole-life policy. In either case it must 
come at last to 100 pet cent., or the face of the 
|ioliry; but the graduation is steeper in the rn 
dowment, liecause the summit to he gained it 
nearer at band. Thus it will tie seen by the table 
on page 222, that the average reserve on *the en
dowment |xdicies of all the companies, is $545 on 
the $100 for the first year of the poliry, $10 42 
the second year, and that it reaches as high a point 
in ten years as it does in aliotit twenty-hve years 
on the whole-life plan. Thia is a neculiarity 
worth observing by (orapanies that think they 
can afford to pay aa high commissions snd is high 
percentage dividends on the endowment as on the 
whole-lift premium. • ■ »

It follows, as s general rule, that the older a 
company grows the larger the percentage of reserve 
which it will ahow-thoogh • very large influx of 
new policies, relatively to the old, may tempore-

*»=*

itarilv mince the average percentMe oa all 
jiolicira. But itjfloes not follow that two' Com
panies of the same age will ahow the same average 
percentage, nor that it will he the «une in differ
ent comjianies ft* policies of the name class and 
year of issue. -IJj >

If all the polieic* of two companies for a given 
year were entered at the sente date and age, or were 
distributed with exact uniformity over the dif
ferent months snd ages of entry, and the condition 
of the poliuira were in all other rcapeeta coincid
ent, the percentage of reserve for the year should 
be the same 1er both; otherwise, it is quite sure 
not to he the same. Not only would a higher 
average of the ages of entry call for a larger re
serve, but a distarbmee still more [silent is likely 
to he found in a larger proportion of limited ini* 
tniuni or paid up policies in one of the mmpanie*. 
These policies hirve so marked an influence on the 
rapidity of the growth of the reserre, that the 
ratios which should otherwise observe a pretty 
regular graduation upward, aa we go beck ward in 
years, are' sometime- thrown entirely out of line 
by a large infusion of ten-premium and paid-up 
insuretnv. An illustration of this is seen in the 
table of the whole-life pelicics of the New York 
Life, oa pages 185 and 186, where the percentage 
of the reserve rises rapidly from thia cause to aa 
far beck aa the year 1863, where it u 18.07 and 
then "as the influence of theae classes of policies 
fades out, tiro]* down again to 14.49, befoie it re
sumes the upward graduation. It will follow, 
aim, that aa the reserve on paid-up insurance is 
always higher than on the same kind of insurance 
where premiums are still receivable, those com
panies applying sur]du» to the purchase of paid- 
up reversionary additions will show relatively a 
larger reserve.

These suggestions will hardly he necessary for 
the information of actuaries, and might seem 
wholly uncalled for if comparison of these tabby, 
by the percentags column alone had Hot sometimes 
1«*1 those less Instructed to entertain a pretty 
strong snupii ion of error or injustice in the valua
tion. Die sûmes lions will hate had all the effect 
desired if such comparisons are made in the 
future with a mge reference to the fart that the 
circumstance» pointed out, and some other» net . 
mentioned, hate a decided influence ia altering 
cases.

The fact has been often alluded t j that there ia 
a peculiarity in the business of life insurance which 
makes an inviting field for fraud, and opens a 
door for a long career of plundering h|ion the pub
lic, while the leak that i* undermining ita founda
tion is still concealed from view. This |ieculiai«ty 
lies in the fact that the volume ot premiums 
which la-gins to flow into the company from ita 
start in business, will not, in accordance with the 
established law of human mortality, be needed to 
■y maturing claim* on policies until after the * 
apnr of many years' XV ith an ordinary run of 

in-» business, and with the dropping out of old 
•olicies by forfeiture and discontinuance, it will 
ie alxuit forty years lie fore the outgo for loeeee will 

equal year hy year the income from premium». 
Meantime tlie.exreae of premium* may be squan
dered or misapplied and no external signs of weak 
ue*a appear. '

In fin insurance, it ia found' that (bout sixty 
per cent of rech year's premiums is required to 
pay the losses of the same year. * The remaining



‘ forty per cent, U nearlv or quite used up in cur-1 its own right standing. An unsound compMiy 
nil expenses land divide»!.!* on the stork. Then : needs, and a sound company will invite, the most 
can be lid coiai.lerable diversion of the income, thorough afed searching test of its present amt 
under such tiijcumatances, wfthout immediate and pros'j>cctive ability, 
visible effect on 4he solvency of the company. _

On the otl*r hand. fifty six life insurance com 
|*uiie* doing business in Mansaclinasetta, none of 
them old, u4 most of them quite young, received 
an "income from premiums in 1868 of nearly 
seventy million doflais.

THK PREMIUM NOTE SYSTEM.

The practice of satisfying part of the penments
| I A little over eleven ndf- ' ««1 «.««* ' >ife t£o*Jl—* — l. . . . ,_ r premium note, or, in the case of thane who arcbon. was «tied for to ,«v ^*sof y«r. ^ nsiti„ ,,Nlllt 1>romiw,ry notes, by aeknowl- 

Tbirtee.r io.n.o„. ,ud a half more v " ^ng a loan of tile fvption unpaid, has Wn
rent expenses. If we ch.rge .il ^ o wa* J .dioeatad and .Mended by leading insu
ditures of. the year, for divtiemls and other on ^ , tbe dl.fe|lv, of this svsteni we have
gm-s, amounting to nearly sit er-n mi lion.agau.st ^ ,.om . |(,V(, j",, the hands of
the premium income wo shall stiM haie le t an that »rt of the premium which
excess of about thirty millions of premiums, to * » Jexcess
g.y nothing it "docs not intend ultimately to retain—the stir 

plus; that instead of requiring tlie payment in cash 
of that excess over the actual cost of insurance 
which the table rates call for, the vom[ienyilenosits 

i it with the policy-holder a* a loan at simple inter
est ; that the note is. gradually cancelled by the

of nearly nine millions of income 
from other sofarves, which the runs fies might 
have swallowed up in iiiLsmamtgemeut, e^tnva- 
galice, or fraud, and still have gone on without 
any visible symptoms of |present insoKvilcy, to
m.:re ma^ifieent plunderings in holder'Xre in the division of the profits, 5ïd|
liariv «mrtterospecti vechkmeterrf ti,/,hli. that thus the insurance is furnished at alwolute 
gâtions whip-W- Sp-J-lj.tr. aasnm.t The ,
obligation of the a«uml to « " t e pr.;1uni is ^ ,*,[, [,,,t r:in
XT'*.** lr^mng ‘tlr!1{!Ü*r J? 1U had in an all-cash company, and capitalists

more than the legal rate 
all the company charges for.

present one re< nrring at regular intervals. The . ' L"T;„ I„ .,î„.7. 
obligation* o| the company to jsiy the potiev i* K an 1 'pmSmed until the happeuing-of a contingency, them money earn
which, by the terms of the contrat, or the law of mterrot, which ls all
... :T_.i................ ............... the use of it.life, is sufficiently remote to protect the company 
gainst an immediate drain upon its resources. 
An- institutitipn which is sure of its income on the

The great champion of this system, Mr. Eliznr 
Wright, says that premium notes, when not ex-

tingent, are disproportionate to its actual strength, 
that its ratio of reserve in premium notes is such 
as to make a compulsory assessment only a ques
tion of time, and if the policy-holder finds that 
the current dividends are insufficient to offset the 
notes held against him, it is only the jiart of com
mon pruden.-e to reduce the percentage of these 
notes and eut them down to the margin of abso
lute safety.—Ra/fimore UndcntrUrr.

olie side, and saf^ji gainst a "run on its treasury on reeding the net vaine of the policies—or, in other 
the other, has, if *rts' management is reckless or wontsJflie unearned net premiums—are the safest 
dishonest, at out e the largest temptation,' and the possibl assets of a life insurance company, Inas- 
largrst opporttmitv, to lav too Javisit a hand upon f much is they are the notes of its creditors, they are 
the money which the present' luppties, but owes a sure tifset, to tlieir full extent, in cases of liquida- 
to the fliture, and by thus pin uttering the future tiou. With the ordinary premiums there can lie 
to make sure the frustration of its Hopes and j MO reason to doubt of the t.fety'of 50 pqr
sacred trusts. x-

It is, of coiurse, fortunate for the most sound and 
honest company that its obligations are [iroapec- 
tive. It is one of the legitimate conditions of iU 
business and ultimate solvency that they are so. 
If the fifteen hundred amt sixty-seven millions of 
dollars which the companies in this report have 
assumed in their policies to pay, could by apy 
possibility mature U|«on their hands to-day we 
should find them with only one hundred and 
seventy-five million dollars in hand to meet the 
call, and a dividend of eleven rents onlthe dollar 
would "exceed thcii hbilitv to pay. But if we 
measure the probalde duration of thrte policies 
by a safe Law of mortality, and give emlit for the 
ffltnre premiums due upon them, saving a prober 
margin for expenses and contingences, and allow 
for the magical power of compound interest to 
augment and roll qp the accumulated reserves 
"from past ami future premiums, we fin i that one 
hundred and "forty million dollars iu hand will 
satisfy the present liability on the immense amount 
of prospective poljry indebtedness ; and if the 
law of reserve and accumulation is sac roily main 
taiued in the future, we may believe, beyond Ihr 
sliadow of a troublesome doubt, that everyone of 
these policies will be pail at its maturity.

There is, therefore, a present obligation resting 
ujsin every life insurance eom|*my of the most 
sacred ami vital ehara.-tei*, not to encroach upon 
that portion of every premium received, which 
must go to swell a constantly accumulating reserve 
fund, enlarg.il year by year by additions from new 
premiums in.l so invest.il that it may ex [Kind 
u[*»n itself -by the secreti.ms of interest .om

cent.
! notes, nor that the solvency_of the company is 
made somewhat more sure by IBcir existence as a 

• considerable [>art of the premium reserve j
In spite of these asserted advantages, however, 

it is a very noticeable fact that the note system is 
steadily losing ground and falling into (lisfavor. 
The companies which for years proceeded U[xin the 
half note ]>lan have, with two of three exceptions, 
reduced the amount of tine note to thirty jiereent. 
of the pfrminm, or eyen 1ms. Others which have 
heretofore accepted a note of one-third have a bau
d'.mil tie note of loan feature, and now transact 
their business njun a cash laisia exclusively. The 
opponents-of the-part-note plan i claim that tliey 
foretold this result, and that their predictions have 
been realized in advance of thei/ expectations. It 
is noticeable also that the i-artica assured have them
selves largely1 contributed to this end. Whether 
from agrowing aversion to an accumulation of notes 
and consequent increase of interest ; tronydis taste for 
the complications thus substituted for more ilirect 
plaiu'aml simple methods,—stlfli, for example, as 
that of the stock com J tallica, so much insurance 
purchased for so much money [mid; whether from 

Misapjioiutniept in the cancellation of 'the notes by 
(livid.-mls which liqrc no existence save in the 
over-tirofiiiws of enthusiastic agents, it matters 
not, so long as the fact remains as part of the his
tory of the time. The action of the companies in 
exchanging the part-note for all-eashjavmiuni sys
tem is a -clear confession .that however captivating 
the forme# may lie in theory,'it has not withstood 
the test of experience. It is a distinct avowal that 
if the propitious eireumsttmees of the past were 
unfavorable to results more satisfactory than those

iwumled. A,eon.|*ny whh h faithfully observes we have witnexs.il, it will 1» immacsible to draw 
thw ohligRtiob l* Hotoujj trm- to the pmttit, l*ut encouragement from the future. Tfie adoption of 
deals,honest!v with the lutuir, and is building on surrender values and of i>i(t rain paid nu îwlicies 
a r*k to which the hops of anofhrr generation , has cut off the revenues derived from the old sys- 
mav be safely anchored. ^ ten, of forfeitun s. The agr of low exj-n^-s has

It is owing to th. existence of this iwculiar , pwe.'d away, never it is to lie feared, to return.
danger and duty of life insurance that a frequent 
probing yf the con.lition of every company is 
necessary, liotli for the information of the public, 
and in order that the company may lie assured of

Thus while sources of profit have been cut off, ex
penses lrnve increased in an inverse ratio. If there
fore, in the practical workings of the system the 
company finds that its liabilities, present and con-

Thf. BrstXEsx or Insvsance.—A return was 
published last session (Eng. House of Commons) of 
the number of Stamps for policies of life insurance 
issued by the stamp office during the years 1863 
to 1868, which reveals the startling fact that, 
during the last six years, the business of life in
surance lias retrograd.il instead of advancing. In 
1863 there wen- issued 140,220 stamps, from 3d. 
to Is. inclusiv<|, representihg insurances from £25 
to £100 inclusive. In 1868 the number issued of 
such Was 430,36.1, the increase having taken place 
in a great measure from the introduction of Gov
ernment insurances of that amount. But as we 
advance the facts are not so satisfactory. In 1868 
there wore, issued 31,001 stamp* of from la. 3d. to 
5s. each, representing insurances from above £100 
to £500 inclusive; m 1868 the number of snch 
was 25,715; in 1863 there Were issued 9,396 stamps 
of from 5s. to £75, re ] .resen t ing tn su ranees over 
£600 and upwards; in 1868 there were only 8,233 
issued of these amounts. « It would ap|iear from 
these figures that among; the large mercantile 
classes, who know liest what is [lassing in mercan
tile circles, fewer have insured their fives in 1861 
than iu 1863. Another return moved by Mr. 
Goldncy shows that during the same period there 
has lieen an equal reduction in the amount of 
almtement frvtn income-tax, in respect of pre
miums paid by jiersons for insurances on lives or 
deferred annuities to insurance offices. In the 

. year ended March 31, 1163, the amount of abate
ment w as £38,934; in the year ended March 31, 
1868, it was £15,757.

There lias been not only* no increase, but an 
actual decrease in the nunilier and amount of the 
be.it business carried on by the leading companies; 
while the insurance com ionics in the United 
States are increasing their business at an enor
mous ratio. During the year 1868, while twenty 
of the leading insurance eonqmuies of the United 
Kingdom made out 14,000 policies, for an aggre
gate amount £7,750,000, twenty of the leading 
conqianles of the" United States made out 143,000 
policies, for the aggregate of £87,000,000 sterling. 
Whence tills enormous contrast ?~Zoivfo# Interior's 
Guardian.

SlTF.niXTEMIF.8T BaRNKs’ BOOKKEEPING.— 
The Insuraurr Times takes Mr. Barnes to task for 
his bad bookkeeping and reproduces some rallier 
telling discrepancies in his accounts. The Tims* 
w ind* up its criticism as follows:—

“It is time for Mr. Barnes to tender hie rejig- 
nation and for the Governor to appoint a better 
man in his [dace. In examining this subject we 
are compelled to adopt one of these two conclu
sions: either that Mr. Barnes has not the ability 
to make a clear and correct statement of the ex
penses of his office; or, lmying squandered im
mense sums on liis useless ex[>criments, he is 
desirons-of concealing liis blunders as much as 
posnible. ”

The Chicago Sjuetalnr of last month also devotes 
a couple of pages to dissecting Mr. Barnes and his 
English. Some very good punts are made against 
the style of language employed in the last annual 
re[iort. As the Superintendent devotes himself 
to sujicrvising the affairs of the companies and 
exposing their errors and shortcomings, he cannot 
be " surprised if they avail themselves, through 
their organs in the press, of any opportunities 
that may arise for picking holes in his coat in 
ictam. -_ w

Eire Record.—Port Dalhousie Sept. 28.—A 
telegram says Coles Hotel was consumed. The 
flames spread rapidly to the contiguous buildings,
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which, being all wooden erections, and mostly 
very old, were soon destroped. The only fire 
engine in the village wrs ont of repair, and was of 
no service whatever. Aid was asked from St. 
Catharines, and the fire apparatus of that town 
was soon on the ground, but so rapid had been 
the work of destruction that when it arrived 

• nothing was left to save. The tug James .Norris 
got up steam and attached liose to the pump on 
board and saved two or three buildings near where 
she lay. Had some hose been on hand much good 
could hare been accomplished by the tug and 
jieople. The principal sufferers are Messrs, Cole 
and Wood, the former losing aliout $4,000, and 
the latter over $5,000. Partially insured. Ten 
stores and dwellings in all were destroyed, include 
ing the post office, entailing a ]<ka of $19,000. 
There was an insurance on some of the property 
for $1,800 in the Provincial.

West Oxford, Sept 21.—Barn of Ja<u Lick with 
contents; insured in Waterloo Mutual for $400.

Guelph, Sept. 21.—E. Harvey k (Vs drug 
store caught fire. The fire brigade were on hand 
early, and extinguished the flames. Damage npt 
stated; fully insured; cause uakUuwn.

Quebec, Sept 27.—A small brick bouse pi St. 
RmdUsjvasjjntta^^ahMVu^nsurwL^^^^

lUtlwag 3lrtv$.
Great Western Railway.—Traffic for week 

ending September 10, 1869.
Passengers L........................ 37,695 24

.......................•' 37,123.22 v
Mails and Sundries.............  - 1,994 33

Total Receipts for week....... $74,812 79
Cdrespondiug week, 1868... 83,803 84

Dheieeat ................. $8,690 55
Pacific Railway.—The earnings of the road 

since its opening have been, from May 10 to May 
31, $391,420.12; from June 1 to Jupe 30, $706,- 
602.29; from July 1 to July 31, $623,559.97. 
NotwithsUnding the rates for passengers and 
freighU have been largely reduced, the earning* 
for August will stand at the same figures as for 
July. With all the disadvantages attending the 
opening of the road, the average earning*, so far, 
have been at the rat»- of about eight millions a 
year, which will be steadily augmented by the 
development of the Pacific Coast and by settle
ment along the line.

A Grand Express War.—We < Bp the follow
ing from the San Francisco Market Reporter: The 
15th of the present month will witness the in
auguration of a grand war between nearly all the 
express companies now in existence; and some 
which will then come into being. The Central 
Pacific Railroad Company and a number of heavy 
capitalist* will then organize an express company 
to be called the Pacific Express, to go into opera
tion on the day mentioned. The Pacific l nian 
Railroad Company has organized what is known 
as the Continental Express Company, and the two 
will co-operate to do the overland exprew business 
on the Pacific Railroad. In the mean time, an 
arrangement has been entered into between tfie 
Pacific Railroad companies end Eastern connecting 
railroad companies, by means of which an effort 
will be made to force 'the latter into transporting 
the express matter of the Pacific and Continental 
companies. Wells, Fargo k Co. have been notified 
to quit transmitting liy the Pacifc Railroad on 
the 15th, and in concert with the.United States, 
Adams k Co., and the American Express com
panies, will contest the right of the Pacific Rail 
roads to refuse express matter, unless shipped by 
the Pacifie and Continental Exprew companies. 
On and after the date specified all express matter 
for the East will be transported w far as Promontory 
by the Pacific Exprew company, and thence to 
Omaha by the Continental, whence it will be 
forwarded to place of destination by Eastern ex

press companies ; and in the event of their refusal, 
the connecting railroads are to be forced into doing 
the business under the arrangement already allud
ed to. The Union Pacific Ex]»rem Company takes 
no active part in the fights, hat will probably 
incorporate with the Pacific, at the same time 
•|iecifie.L The contest will be of gigantic pro
portions, involving all the express contiianirs and 
many of the leading railroads. It will create a 
great sensation in financial and commercial circles 
and may open the eyes of the jiublir to many 
things of general iuterest^ronnected with the 
business of expressing.

Important Patent.—Atmospheric Prkwviie
IN TOE MaM PACTVRE OF I RON.—Mr. Bessemer, 
whose name is so intimately associated with pro
gress in the manufacture of steel, has lately

Ctented another invention, which i* likely to 
ve an important influence on the manufacture 

of iron. This metal is improved, up to* 1 a certain 
point at all events, .and thus old iron has consider
able value. The value however, is considerably 
diminished bv the difficulty experienced in fusing 
such materials as old rails ana scrap iron. But 
by Mr. Bessemer's last invention, these refractory 
materials are run down like wax, and a charge u 
melted in a few minutes which would require 
many hours and a large expenditure of fuel, to 
effect the fusion on the common system. The 
secret lies in the employment ef atmospheric pres
sure. The inventor converts a cuj>o!s furnace into 
an air-tight vessel, capable of resisting a pressure 
of one atmosphere and a half, or two atmospheres, 
and the concentration of heat in this eonrpressed 
air is sufficient to jiroduce the striking effects we 
have mentioned. In practice it is not found 
necessary to increase the pressure beyond the 
amount we have stated; and we may safely assume 
the fact that Mr. Bewraier finds no difficulty in 
constructing furnaces to withstand the pressure 
without extravagant wear and tear. This is a 
point on which we have as yet no information, nor 
have we any statement of the relative consump
tion of fuel on the old and new system. An idea 
of the construction of the furnace may be given 
in a very few words. It is cupola furnace, with 
a very (comparatively) narrow outlet closed by a 
loaded valve to regulate the pressure, whiles blast 
of heated air is driven in by • powerful engine. 
A very ingénions mechanical contrivance allows 
of additions Wing made to the charge during tem
porary interruptions of the blast until the furnace 
is worked up to its full capacity. We shall soon 
prolwbly have fuller information on the details of 
the invention, which is certain to attract the 
immediate attention of iron founders.

Toronto, Grkt and Brice Railway.—'The 
following ire the Standing Committees of the T. 
G. k B. Rrilway :—I’resident,'John Gordon, Eeq. ; 
Vice President," A. R. McMaster, Esq. ; Finance. 
Messrs. H. S. Howland ( Chairman t, George 
I.aidlaw, George Gooderham ; Construction, Messrs. 
N, Barnhart, (Chairman), J. E. Smith. George 
Iaudlaw, Appointments. Messrs. Aid. Baxter, 
(Chairman), N.Barnhart^ J. E. Smith, Traffic, 
Messrs. T. Lailey (Chairman), J, Shwhleu, H. S. 
Howland, Supplies. Messrs. George Gooderham, 
Aid. Baxter, T. Wiley.

—Notice is given of an intended application to 
the Dominion Parliament, for a Charter to con
struct a railcar from Fort Garry, on the Red- 
River, in the North West Territory, Westward, 
to the confines of British Columbia, and Eastward 
to such point of connection with existing railways 
in the Province of Ontario, as may he found most 
desirable, with power to construct • Branch of the 
said railway, from Fort Garry, to* such point on 
the Frontier of the United Sûtes, at or near to 
Pembina, as may be deemed most advisable. Said 
Charter will be take»! for in the name of “ The 
Canada Pacific Railway Company."
_A meeting of the stockholders of the Whitby

and Port Perry Railway, lor the Election of direc
tors, is called for the 19th October.

—Application Will be made to the Ontario Le
gislature. s| iu next session, “for a charter to 
••onstreet a railway from some point" on the St 
Clair River, between the village of Moon-town and 
Baby's lVjuit, lleasing through, or ncag the town 
of SC Thomas, to some point on the Niagara 
River, lx-tween Fort Erie and near the foot of 
Grand Island, with the privilege of uniting with 
any other railway company, for the construction 
of the whoh- or any part of the line.” This 
is merely an amendment of the southern rail
way project, in which Mr. Thomson, the Hoe. 
Isaac Buchanan and others are concerned. The 
latter gentlemen lias w ritten aoipe letters to tin- 
local press, in which he speaks very hopefully of 
the prospect* of the scheme.

Ex treks Stocks are jo*m-rally low er in New 
York, and are iiuoted aa follows: Adaina, 54| to 
55; American Merchants’ Union, 90 to 32; Mer
chant*' Union, old Stock, 10 to *10|; United 
States, 53| to 54; Wells, Fargo k (V, 1S| to 184-

Quotation* or Specie.— Specie is quoted as 
follows, in New York: American silver, 97 to 96; 
Mexican «foliar* ]03| to 14)44; English silver, 475 
to 480; Five franca, 954 t* 964; English sovereigns, 
482 to 4fl|5; Twenty franc*, 383 to 386; Thalers, 
Spanish doubloons, 15 90 to 16 10; Mexican dou
bloons, 15 43 to 15 60.

IumMRaTMN.—The immigration to Canada 
during the last three.years was as follows >-»

1866. 1867. 186$.
51,795 57,876 71,448

Went to the l*.,SUtes ... 41,704 47,212 58,683

Settled in Csnada........... 10,091 10,666 12,765
The addition to our |«pulatieu this year will he 

very much larger than in 1868. ■,
—A London wper of Sept 11th, says:—“We 

hear reports of damage to the vines in Vogune 
from excessive heat, lait have hitherto received no 
confirmation from Messrs. J. Robin k (X It is 
very prolwble that if they continue without rain, 
as they have done for three months, the yield will 
le smaller than was anticipated. This market 
requires close watching just now. The Wine mar
ket c-mtinues very dull. Tlir few Sherries we 
have had to realise by public sale have sold far 
below their intrinsic values. ”

I— lit is announce! that the mining lands be
longing to the Vrown, in the Madoc region, are to 
lie a»ty at $1.<K) per acre ; and that Madoc and ad
joining townships, are to form a mining division, 
to be kmi*ii as the “ Madoc Mining Division."

—A claim against the United Sûtes of $360,- 
000 in gold has been a wanted by the (la bas
1 'nimtl—mm u under th»- Oregon treaty, in extinct
ion of the possessory rights of the Hudson"» Bar 
and I*uget Sound <'ouipanics in the territories 
west of the Rocky MounUina.

—A letter writes at San Francisco mys Seriously, 
the culture of tea is really likely to a»ld one more 
resow-e of importance to the many which are 
building upCaliforuia. The tea plants (numbering 
3,<kh>,000) planted out by our new settler*, have 
so far thriven. It is not generally known, ton, 
that one of the clearest burning oil*. “Chinia ost,*** 
is the prodn -t of the tea nut, and adds considerable 
to the prutiti of the culture.

-|t is stgted that Mr. M'Dougal^U jn-paring 
a report, to be submitted at the next meeting of 
the lYivy Council, recommending the construction 
of a V-h-graph line from Halifax to Red River, 
which will lie solely far the use $f the Government, 
and that arrsnipmenU be made with t^e existing 
line to carry the wire# ever their poles.

It is announced that the Western Union 
Telegraph Company We adopted • new system 
of fates for private messages, having arranged an 
air tne system of messages. The new arrange- 
ment will* go into effect QuUber 1, and will be a 
material reduction on present rates.
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INSURANCE. FAILURES AND GOV
ERNMENT SUPERVISION.

, Public attention haa been forcibly directed, 
by the recent failure of two leading English 
life insurance companies—the International 
and the Albert—to the present mode of con
ducting the business of life assurance ; and 
earnest enquiry has b*en elicited as to the 
beat measures to be adopted in order to avoid 
tlie recurrence of such disasters. The mis
fortunes of these companies cannot be as
cribed in any way to defects in the principles 
of life assurance, but solely to errors, in the 
practice of it. There should be no mistake 
qn this point. Both these companies were 
saddled with a burden at the outset which 
they could not bear : favoritism and fraud 
had much to do with their ruin., No argu
ment can be drawn from their ^perience to 
impeach the soundness of honestly managed 
companies ; there is nothing in their cases 
which should in the toast weaken public oon-

i i /

fidencc in the beneficent system which they 
have so much abused for selfish ends.

No life assurance company will ever fail, 
if one simple rule be rigidly followed : to set 
aside and invest safely at interest such a por
tion of fhe preiniujus received each year as 
will be sufficient, according to actuarial cal
culations, to meet the liability accruing un
der each policy. In tHe case of the two 
companies referred ip, compliance with this 
rule was impossible, as the receipts were in 
both instances pledged first to the payment 
of a heavy annual charge by way of conqien- 
sation to their respective projectors. They 
were started and worked in the interests of 
a few individuals, instead of those of the 
policyholders. These latter, therefore, got 
only the remains of the feast ; -and it is a 
pretty bare bone they have to pick. What 
with commissions, and compensations, and 
bribe*, there is little left. All this proves 
that there may be dishonesty, and misman
agement, and fraud in the practice of life 
assurance, as well as any other business— 
“only this and nothing more.” The great 
ques‘ion for solution is, then, how are these 
vices to be restrained, and the risks of policy
holders reduced to the minimum !

Life assurance may be made a boon and a 
blessing, or a snare and a curse : all ^hqieuds 
on the way it is administered. The system 
is in itself thoroughly sound ; its objects are 
benevolent ; its mission is one of 1 philan
thropy but from its peculiar nature, is 
exceedingly liable to abuses. Its practical 
working renders necessary tlie hoarding and 
investment of vast sums of money to ^>e held 
in trust for the widows and orphans'of the 
living generation. In the earlier yeats of a 
prosperous company, premiums flow in rapid
ly, and if the business obtained is of the right 
sort, very few death claims arise for years. 
An immense surplusage of ready cash, there
fore, accumulates, and is at tlie disposal of 
thi| officers of the company. The tcmptati6n 
to lavish expenditure, individual favoritism, 
and private speculation in investments, not 
to say positive dishonesty, is too strong to 
f>e easily resisted.

The best known safeguard to the public is 
governmental inspection and supervision. It 
is the clear duty of government to see that 
every life company sets aside, from year to 
year, the sum necessary to meet the liability 
under its polices. Any législatif which 
falls short of -this object is partial and defec
tive. Government should exercise the power 
of sending their actuaries into the vaults of 
the life ^nupahies to value their securities, 
count, their cash, estimate their liabilities 
and. give the jaiblic the benefit of the infor
mation. This is what is wanted in England, 
/Life companies there do'pretty much as they

please. Their real position is known only 
to their officers snd managers. The state
ment they are required to make is so indefi
nite as to be practically useless. Sound 
companies usually make honest statements ; 
those which are unsound—the only case in 
which these statements are of real service— 
suppress or conceal the facts. Being inter
ested parties, it is "a mistake to rely on the 
representations of the companies themselves.

The admirable system adopted by the State 
of Massachusetts, snd followed by the States 
of New York, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, and 
California, is well adapted to the case. An In
surance Superintendent is appointed, who 
has no connection with, or interest in, any 
insurance company, and who is held in suf
ficient bonds for the faithful performance of 
his duties. He holds office for three years. 
No new company can commence business 
with a less capital than $100,000, which 
mutt be paid up and deposited in approved 
securities with tlie insurance department, 
and not less than thirteen persons may form 
themselves into a company. No company 
can commence business in the State,'whether 
chartered there or elsewhere, without sub
mitting its affairs to his inspection, snd re
ceiving his certificate of authority to do busi
ness, which is only given after proof of .its 
entire solvency, and the perfect good faith 
of its management. This certificate must be 
annually renewed, to enable the company to 
continue business ; snd this annual renewal 
is only made after the presentation of a satis
factory statement on the 1st January in each 
year, under oath, seating forth—The number 
and kind of policies snd annuities granted 
during the year ; how many of each, and to 
applicants of what ages ; the amount of in
surance effected thereby ; the amount re
ceived in premiums ; the amount of interest, 
and all other receipts, the different items to 
be specified ; the amount ef losses paid dur
ing the year ; the amount, if any, reported 
and unpaid ; the amount of all expenses, the 
items tie be specified ; the whole number of 
policies in force ; the amount insured there
by ; the consequent liabilities ; the amount 
of capital stock ; the amount of accumula
tions ; amount of assets, and how invested ; 
the amount of dividends paid bpth to stock
holders and policyholders, snd the amount, 
if any, declared and unpaid ; and, finally, a 
tabular statement of all the policies in force, 
whether for the whole term of life or any 
shorter term, showing how many for each 
term, of each class, at each age, and for what 
amounts. It will Vie seen that this style of 
publishing accounts does not afford a loop
hole for evasion or fraud. If the officers 
of the company furnish false or fraudulent 
accounts, they are liable to be dealt with 

1 under the criminal law.
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With the above data before him, the Super
intendent calculates what sum of money the 
company should have on hand that, invested 
at four per cent, interest, will, with the net 
future premiums receivable, amount to 
enough to discharge its liabilities as they 
niatam, according to a table of mortality 
prescribed as the legal standard by the State. 
This he does annually, and issues his certifi
cate only upon ascertaining that tlie company 
is i>oesessed of sufficient assets, invested in 
real estate, bonds, mortages, or government 
stocks, to whUh classes of investment the 
government restricts all companies. If he 
has at any time reason to suspect the accu
racy df the accounts or the soundness of the 
office, he has power to suspend its action, to 
order a special investigation, to examiiy the 
officers and agents on oath, and to publish 
the results. If they are not satisfactory, he 
revokes the certificate, and, with the concur
rence of the Supreme Court, he orders the 
company to discontinue business, and the 
effects, including the securities, are confis
cated in condensation of the claims of the
iiûlhlfhhM—

The case of the International is an illus
tration of the value of this system. Hon. 
Elizur Wright, formerly Massachusetts Com
missioner, took occasion to value the 
assets of that company, at a time when it 
was not suspected in England ; and it was by 
him pronounced insolvent. Were effective 
insurance laws now in force in England, the 
Albert swindle would have been unearthed 
long ago, and the money of thousands of 
victims saved. The immense sums paid out 
in connection with its amalagamations would 

" not have been so paid for fear of the exposure 
and disgrace, which now come when the 
mischief is j>erpetrated.

The law of libel in England is such that 
the press is muzzled, se far as companies are 
concerned. Even when the Albert failed, 
some of the rascals Who had been exposed 

‘ threatened such papers as the London Daily 
Xrw* with a series of suits, if it dared to pub
lish their names. That the press is so tram- 
elled is a disgrace that cannot be too soon 
wiped out. j i I j / . | V

We want an Insurance Commissioner in 
Canada. A long step in the right direction 
has been taken by the Act of last session; but 
we cannot stop there. Let us apply the 
principles and profit by the experiment which 
has been tried in the United States with such 
signal success.

INDEPENDENCE.

It may be takein for granted that England 
wishes to change, at least, nominally, the re
lations which have hitherto existed between 
her as the Mother Country and Canada as

a Colony. We cannot, if we would, ignore 
this. The various dispatches which have of 
late been received by our Governor General 
from the Colonial Department are, though 
couched in diplomatic phrase of the mildest 
kind, sufficiently clear and distinct in their 
meaning to leave no loop-hole of escape from 
the conclusion that onr immediate fate is 
Independence. If we consult the columns 
of the leading English journals, we find that 
Canadian Independence has become not only 
a matter of State jxilicy, but receives the 
support of the more prominent of English 
writers as well as of English thinkers. The 
Times has published article after article on 
the subject, and one cannot help thinking 
that so much reiteration is not without special 
inspiration. The old idea of prestige has 
grown luxuriantly even among the most con
servative of English i*)liticians. If such be 
the case, if the English Government and the 
English jteople desire to have us stand on our 
own legs, and are determined that we shall 
do so, the sooner we put our flexors and 
extensors in training the better. There are 
many among us who are frightened by dhe 
word Independence ; who see in it_ the thou
sand ills to which a State may bo heir, and 
who are determined not to recognize the 
existence of such a word in the dictionary 
until they cannot help it. There are others 
who deprecate any move that will hurry on 
an event which they are Convinced must 
happen, sooner or later. They belieye in 
Independence, but consider the present in
opportune fo^ its adoption. Some raise the 
cry of Independence from national motives, 
and there are, |>erhape, some who join in it 
by reason of its accord with their annexation 
proclivities.

It must now be assumed by all that Engr 
land has the best wishes for onr prosperity, 
but would hsvc, both for our and her good, 
a relationship more in the nature of an alli
ance than that which exists sit present, so 
that she should not drag us, necessarily, into 
her cjuarrels or that we should not, necessarily, 
drag her into what might be considered ours. 
Of course we are not anxious to Cut a con
nection which has been of much benefit to 
us, but it is folly to conceal from ourselves 
what is i«alpat)le. Independence is coming 
and we must pre|>are to accept it let the con
sequences be what they may, We may con
sider English statesmen unwise in their gen
eration for cutting us adrift, but they think 
otherwise. May be we are in the wrong. At 
any rate, we have some self-respect and are 
bound to relieve England of what she con
siders, and rightly too, a burden. There is 
no use in whining over the matter, . We are 
practically independent of England nOr. 
Our Government in, to all intents and per-

I wees, free of her, and our institutions are so 
democratic that no change in nominal rela- 
tiunship will seriously affect us. We hare 
no nobility among us (save a few straggling 
baronets and knights whose titles arejrorn 
uncomfortably) to languish without the smiles 
of royalty, our land tenures are free, our 
churches are free, our machinery of Govern
ment is running and we supply our own 
motiva power. When the connection ceases 
then there will be no shift of belting, no jar, 
no perceptible difference in the air. We shall 
say good bye to the Governor General, and 
nt once install a Chief Magistrate in his 
place. Presto! the thing is done, we are in- 
de]H.>ndcnt.

Some say ind«q>endenoe meahs annexation. 
One Canadian cannot fight ten Americans, 
therefore our fate is settled! War is s con
tingency on which we canndt s]«culate. In- 
de) >endeuce does not mean that we shall be 
utterly without allies. If we allow ife and 
aads to govern- our actions or yield to ever 
recurring buts, we may as well give up hope.
If the United States had given way to their 
many outside advisers during the late war, 
they would not be one country to-day. The 
fate of nations depends on so many little 
things that it .is absolutely impossible to lay 
down rules for the proper founding of a new 
nationality. Events must take their course. 
All that we have to do, all that we can do is 
to do onr best and let the issue hf what it 
may.

Independence has some features of an at- • 
tractive character. For years and years our 
connection with England was undoubtedly a 
great drawback to is. U stunted the growth 
of a native national sentiment. It caused 
old world notions to have a fungus-growth 
here. We divided our people into ranks 
and classes. Our politicians were satisfied 
if they gained the approval of the Colonial 
office, though they excited discontent among * 
their constituents. Instead of relying on 
our own strength we were ever looking abroad 
for help. Hence it is that the idea of iode-, 
{■endence almost startles us now* old associa
tions and old grooves of thought stûl, to a 
certain extent, control us. When we are 
now told that we are old enough and big * 
enough to do for ourselves, we can hardly 
realize the fact. But the time will shortly 
arrive when we shall have to accept the bur
dens of majority and give our trustees a re
lease. It is not our wish to hasten that time 
nor do we think that the connection should 
be suddenly destroyed, but, at the same time, 
we think that we are far stronger than we 
suppose, and the sootier we set about pre
paring for what seems inévitable the better 
it will be for all concerned. 4
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RAILWAY TO THE MV8KOKA
DISTRICT. j

Very many entertain the idea that the 
y Muskolcn District is of such a charaotcr that 

free grants of land to settlers therein are 
somewhat of a' delusion and a snare. Recent 
information, derived from à personal inspec- 

■ tion by a party of our citizens who visited 
the territory on the invitation of the Directors 
of the Northern Railway and the Reeve of 
Muskoka, has, however, changed consider
ably the pojmlar impression respecting that 
hitherto terra iaeixjnita. While there is a 

v great deaLof useless land toAhe north, there 
isi as well, a large extent of good agricul
tural land, and the new townships are being 

/ rapidly filled with settlers, most of whom arc 
satisfied with the country although there are, 
of course,, persons who find the work too 
hard for them and leave. The region spoken 

^ of naturally* inclines to Orillia and Barrie as 
the chief local centres, and to Toron to as the 
largest and l>est market. But railway service 
extends no further tlian Barrie, which is 54 
miles on an air line from Gravenhnrat, <>n 
Lake Muskoka. The group of townships 
lying between Barrie and Orillia are rising 
into importance and the business they do is 
probably sufficient to ensure an immediate 
traffic for a railway. The territory beyond 
is a lumber region <>f great value, land in due 
course of time its agricultural productions 
will seek an outlet. So that a railway which 
will serve both cannot but benefit the Pro
vince at large as well as the people who will 
he directly served ^>y it.

- There are two railway schemes under dis- 
c issiun in connection with the Muskoka 
District; an extension of the Northern Rail' 
way front Barrie to Orillia and onward to 
Graven hurst, and an extension of the Port 
Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway to 
Orillia and Penetanguishcnc. Both schemes 
have their advocates in and about Orillia, 
but so far as we jean judge, the first men
tioned extension has the greater niunlier of 
supporters. The Nipissing Railway Company 
does not consider that the Northern exten
sion would interfere with its territory, in fact 
at the meeting held at, Oraveuhnrst, Mr. 
Worts declared on the part of the Nipissing 
Company that the Northern extension would 
have it* earnest support. According to Mr. 

' Cumberland, the people of Orillia would prefer 
Barrie as a market rather than Lindsay, the one 
28 miles from them and the other 54. Tf it 
be an object to get access to the Toronto 
market, which is, of course, the largest and 
best, a distance of 151 would have to be 
traversed as against 91 miles by the Northern 

However, the ^habitants of the Muskoka 
district hare taken the initiative, and it is

understood that the resjicctive municipalities 
are prepared to contribute, according to their 
ability, to a work that will connect them 
with Toronto. In promotion of this object, 
they recently invited a number of the Corpo
ration of Toronto and of our leading mer
chants to visit them, and that visit is to be 
returned by a deputation from Barrie, Orillia, 
Muskoka and the intervening township in 
order to the adoption of immediate practical 
measures for giving effect to the enterprise 
in question. Meetings are to be held, at 
which the Councils of the Board of Trade and 
of the Com Exchange, the Directors of tho 
Northern Railway and others of our promi
nent commercial, citizens will consult with 
the deputation from the North upon the 
whole subject. The probable result will be 
the immediate formation of a company for 
the construction of a railway uiriting Lake 
Simcoe with Lakes Muskoka arid Ro*seau.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Some practical and really useful suggestions 
are thrown out by a correspondent, “T. M. 
S.,,r in reference to the question of Cash r. 
Notes, as bearing on the management ,of our 
mutual fire insurance companies. He comes 
to the rescue of .“cash premiums;" and the 
extensive experience wc know him to have 
acquired enables him to state his case with 
much clearness and force. Our opinion on 
the subject is already on record. We know, 
and are glad to say, that the public have not 
suffered loss by the extensive substitution by 
the agricultural companies of the cash for the 
premium note plan; but we do contend that 
the liberty exercised by these companies of 
taking cash premiums without any legal re
quirement for the provision of capital stock 
or the creation of ,a reserve fund, or without 
any security whatever beyond the honesty 
of Directors, slumld be placed under whole
some restrictions—restrictions which do not 
now exist. If every company would, as in 
the case of the two companies mentioned, set 
about the establishment of a sufficient reserve 
fund there would be no ground of complaint. 
But all do not, and therefore legislation is 
needed to reach this point. It is only fair, 
if the mutual companies, abandoning their 
characteristic of mutuality, aie to compete 
with stock conqonies as they are now doing 
in the different Villages and towns, that they 
should give to the public a similar guarantee 
of their ability to pay losses which ma)- arise. 
We believe that the companies themselves arc 
Shoving in the matter of needed legislation, j 
and that a bill will be brought forward at 
their instance aiming at the correction of a ' 
number of defects in the present law and the 
attainment of new powers which will promote ' 
their common interests.

The bsrley crop has began to more; the receipts 
for the week pest by waggons, amounting to about 
eighty thousand bushels. Several eargoee have 
been shipped, the particulars of which are noted 
under the proper heading. This has caused a great 
deal more activity, not only among the dealers in 
the trade, hut also at the banks; it has favourably 
affected the city trade in every department. 
The lateness of the season may be inferred from 
the fact that last year we had received about half 
a million of bushels, and shipped three hundred 
thousand at this date. There is • marked dif
ference in the "price—$1,20 last year and 70 to 84c 
this year : but the increased quantity raised will 
make the aggregate result to the farmer and to 
the whole country about as favourable aw last 
season.

THE CRISIS IN NEW YORK.

(Fmm a Correspondent )

New York, Sept. 28, 1869.
It would require even a more graphic pen than 

that of «it the London Time* own corresjiondent, " 
Russell, to giye an adequate description of the 
tremendous financial struggle which lias recently 
convulsed Wall Street..

The skirmishing of the opposing forces of Bulls 
and Bears, which was vigorously kept up during 
the early part of the week, culminated in the 
furious combat of Friday, overthrowing, and de
molishing many of the wariest and boldest vete 
rails of the army of Finance.

At an early hour the Gold Room was filled with 
Bankers and Brokers, and the galleries were 
crammed with interested and excitai sjieculators, 
whose countenances bore evidence of intense 
anxiety, as to the result of the struggle about to 
commence with renewed fierceness. Outside a 
motley crowd of all conditions, and classes of life, 
thronged New Street, rendering approach to the 
gold room difficult, and almost dangerous, except 
to the active aud strong. As the day advanced ex
citement became more intense. The dealers with 
frantic gesticulations were shouting et the top of 
their voire*, already husky and hoaise to a degree 
painful to the listener. Eager faces glowered over 
the ring, watching the changes with deepening 
interest. The magnetic indicator worked ceaae- 
lesaly, marking the ever Varying price, but, even 
the electric sjierk succumbed, the communicating 
wires having been burnt by constant and rapid use.

At list came the crash of gold, and down, down 
with fitful leapa went the price, until it reached 
132. The Secretary of the Treasury, had come 
to the rescue of the loyal league Bears, wlioee 
importunities the government could no longer 
withstand.

It may not lxi out of place to reeount briefly 
the history of the movement so skilfully manipu
lated by tlie clique, to whioh is attributable the 
confusion and attestera of the Street.

The parties to the combination for advancing 
the price of gold were known as the “ Erie Clique, ' 
and Were at first composed of Messrs. Smith, 
Gould, Martin k Co., 0. R. Marvin Bros., Wni. 
Bidden k Co., Rufus Hatch & Co., Arthur Kim- 
1«r, agent Stem Bros., London, and W. S. Wood 
ward, Other alliances were subsequently made, 
and as the movement began to show signs of suc
cess, many bankers began to follow in their wake.

They commenced operation* by large purchases 
when gold was about 132, and continued buying 
up to about 137, and it was estimated they then 
held altogether thirty millions of gold, or up
wards of eight millions more tlian that of all the 
city banks collectively.
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Quite • liumlwr of brokers were now employed, 
whoee duty it was to bid for large amounts, and 
give apparent strength to the market ; or, as it is 
technically termed, •‘support" it At the same 
time, rumors were diligently spread al>out that it 
was the intention of tne clique to withdraw ami 
lock up the gold, instead of lending it to the 
•* shorts," and compel tlie latter to buy their gold 
at high prices from the clique—who alone could 
supply tnem—in order to make their deliveries. 
The threatened “squeeze, ” frightened many of the 
liears in covering, and this increased demand 
assisted in advancing the rate; their schemes were 
farther aided by the belligerent tone of the news 
from Spain, which was made the most of for their 
jiurpose. Gold rose rapidly to over 1 «0, when 
many of the'parties unloaded, and there was a 
siipjiosed defection in the camp.

it is now reported, that at a meeting of the 
clique, held at this time it was proposes! to re
alize, hat the'counsel of Mr. Jsmes >isk, Jr., who 
was still for wsr, prevailed, ami orders were given 
to force the price to 180. From these orders, which 
the clique repudiate, arose the confusion, disorder 
and disgrace enshrouding the street.

Mr. Speyers, one of the chief brokers who, had 
Keen o|>erating for Messrs. Smith, Gould. Martin 
k Co., says lie received his orders from Fisk, in 
presence of Mr. Gould, and reported his pur
chases to th* office. This Messrs. Smith k Co. 
deny, snd Mr. Speyers Is saddled with a trifle of 
<7 millions of gold jHirvhesed at various prices 
over 160; that is, he would be if he could receive 
and pay for it, hut in the language of the street, 
Mr. Speyers is awfenpirlen, unable to fill liis con
tracts. Speyers* is only a sample case.

Everything is in confusion, and With the clear
ing house choked up with tlx' enormous uncleared 
business of Thursday, over 5o© millions of dollars, 
.Idling in the precious metal is suspended, except 
fir small lota at the bullion houses. ' •

The following list of houses is reported delin
quent by the gold Exchange Hank: Tvrega k 
Graves, Galwev, Hunter k Co., A. Speyer», Dor- 
win, k.B ><> ock, P. H. Williams, Jr. k Co., Wm. 
Belden* k Co., Chase McClure k Co., James 
Brown k Ço , G. W. Keep k Co.

Communication*.

MUTUALITY AND CASH PREMIUMS.

Alitor of the Monetary Times.
The material causes which led Mutual Fire In

surance Componies to adopt a system of cash 
premiums were the delay incidental to tlie collec
tion of a large proportion of their assessments, 
tlie interest on borrowed money necessary to enable 
them to carry out their engagements^ and the con
siderable percentage of loss whidrtliey were cer
tain to experience on them. Their published 
Reports yearly exhibited latge losses under the 
head of “ unpaid assessments," and accumulations 
of them were not unfrequently ordered to he writ
ten off at annual meetings, or dja|»o*ed of in some 
other wsy. Could assessments lie paid in advance, 
it was felt that these evils might he remedied, and 
that they can he remedied in that way, the career 
of a purely Agricultural Mutual Company affords 
abundant proof. ^ This company would seem to 
have adopted some such plâu as this.. An average 
of its annual assessments, or cost of insurance, 
daring a series of years, has bee* struck, snd a 
tariff of rates 1er cash premiums framed thereon, 
which, in a few years has not only enabled it to 
pay «daims against it promptly, hut has left it in 
the possession of a very large surplus. Nor have

ita members had cause for complaint, for it has 
actually cost them leas to insure under the cash 
system than it did under the premium note sys 
tem. It has had little, or no, interest to pay, and 
but few assessment losses to provide for.

The “ tiore Mutual" has, however, adopted a 
system which differs somewhat from that of the 
Agricultural Mutual ( "ompany just referred to, in 
that while the latter would seem to have Imsed its 
tariff U|«on it* actual experience during a aeries of 
years, the former has framed a tariff higher than 
its experience. Rnt the Gore returns * portion of 
the profit# realized to those entitled to them, tlie 
other portion accruing to the premium not# in
surer, in consideration of tlie security which its 
premium note capital afford*;.or it allow* to those 
who’ choose to fon-gfc profits, s lilier.il discount in 
advance.

That this is not “ mutuality," in its srictest 
sense, no one will deny; but if, the purpose of 
mutuality, which is to reduce the coat of lire insur
ance be attaiueil, and insurers he satisfied,.a close 
adherence to mutuality would hanlly teem to lie 
indispensable. Nor does the Gore discourage the 
jwuiium note system, hut it offers either the one 
system or the other, and it is desirous, for obvious 
reasons, to preserve its premium note capital at a 
certain amount.

Experience lias proved, that a comparatively 
small capital is all that is required to carry on the 
business of fire insurance, provided ordinary care 
be takçn in the selection of risks, in the apjwint 
ment of agent*, ami in adhering to a safe limit ou 
each risk. Tlie mutual companies have hardly 
exceeded such a limit, and the result has been 
that the failure of a mutual fire insurance com-, 
peny has been a very rare occurrence in Canada, 
if, therefore, a company like the Gore, possessed 
of a moderate capital in premium notes of respon- 
silde parties, which capital ha* been proved for. 
thirty years to have Ixvn ample to protect the 
interests of its members, proffer thst it will issue 
policies for ca*h premiums - cash premiums, more' 
over, higher than what ita experience would war
rant it to offer—and if n cash business (as has 
been proved) cin he safely ami profitably transi 
acted, surely it were, an alwmnlity to gainsay thai 
system because, forsooth, it did not strictly sc' 
cord with mutuality.

But there is another evil to which a strict ad
herence to the mutnal system renders a mutual 
company liable, and that is, sn iiregularity in the 
cost of insurance. At one time assessments will 
h- small, at another large ; and insurers will com
plain tliat they are never «-ertain what they will 
be called upon to |»ay. Mutual in-urame com
panies have, however, jiywer to create s resetvpj 
fund, ami several ronijwnie* have taken [silvan-: 
•age of this j*iwer in order to equalize tlicir ».•*- 
•essment rates.

The cash system as applied by the Gore, çouj-lcd 
with its- system of daily assessment, will, it id 
confidently antici|wt<*l, materially assist in doing 
so, so thst st no p-riod need assessment» press un
duly. Mon-over, when such an amount of cash! 
premiums shall have been collected as shall equal: 
the sum of assessments which are onlinarily col-1 
Meted during a year ; or, in other words, when! 
one years' assessments shall hare been paid in nil- 
vancr ; it is evident that the assessments there-- 
after collected can he made available to pav losses; 
as t)iey occur. This effect is Is-gilining to he oil»; 
servable in the Gore now, although hut about! 
#6,000 of cash premiums have as yet been jtfi 
vcived. T. M. 8.

Galt, Ont, 25th Sept., 1969.

ïair ïirport.
Ax important case has, daring'the pest week, 

been decided st the assizes for the County of 
Lambton, held at Sarnia, before the Hon. Justice 
Hagarty—Hemlrickson e. The Queen Insurance 
Company. In November,! 865,- ■ policy wis issued 
to the plaintiff, covering proprrty at Oil Springs 
in the snm of $5,000. Some months sul«ais|neatly, 
the i*>licy was, with consent of tlie company, as
signed to one Morris, who in turn assigned it to 
tlie firm of Botchelder k 1‘ettingHI. In June,
1866, a further insurance of $2,500 was effected 
Ly the latter assignees, with another company. In 
Siqitcnibi r following, a fire l>roke out in the pre
mise», which totally coneanud the entire property 
M*ml, with the exception of a small stalde. 
Covered in the policy to the extent of #200. The 
<laim therefore was made for #1,800, with interest 
from the date, when the claim Is* amc dw, amount
ing in the whole to the sum of #5,623.

It may lie stated, that this case hid been twice 
before the court at previous assizes; first, in May,
1867, when a verdict was given for the jdaintiff 
for #2,400, which, however,, they refuerd to accept ; 
and again in October of the same year, when they 
•were nonsuited upon the pleas as set up in the 
present defence. The mmauit, however, was set 
■side, and the ra#e*rame for the third time before 
the court in its original bearings. The defence 
was that the assignment last made was without 
their knowledge and consent; aim, that of the 
adilitioiial insurance of $2,500 they had never 
Wn apprised, either of which, according to the 
i-nmlitiou* of the policy, vitiated the contract 
Witnosers were brought liy the plaintiff to prove 
the advising both of the assignment ami additional 
assurance; which, however, was rebutted by wit
nesses for defeme.

The case was ably argued for the jdaintiff hr
Misses. Beecher anil Tarder, ami for the defend
ant* by Messrs. M. C. Cameron and ■------ Ander
son. The judgr in summing up, < barged the jury 
strongly in favor of the coni|smy; the latter, how
ever, with that instinctive prejudice which is said 
to characterize all juries, especially country juries, 
when dealing with corporate bodies, brought in a 
verdict for the jdaintiffs for the w hide amount 
demanded. •

It is said to he the intention of the < onqnay to 
•pi>ral to the Queen"s Bench.

A«<hhmohatiox I sim>K.-r.a»—Coxtbiwtios.
— Where two iiertoii* indorse a note for the accom-, 
untdation of tne maker, «ml the second indorser 
kmiws when he indorses that the first indorser h, 
like himself, an a«-comuiedation indorser, he most 
-hare equally the loss ori-asioned by the maker's 
default—CoMum r. JokntUm, 15 Grant

PniXI IVAL ASI> KVKKTT — DiscHARUK or 
KfKETY. —The plaintiff, who was indorser on ■ 
note made by one UcF. to a I sink shortly after 
the making thereof made a mortgage to the bank 
to secure the debt which was stated in terms to 
tw an additional security for the [«voient of tho 
note snd an v renewal or renews Is .thereof. Sub
sequently the hsnk slwiletely discharged the 
priuci|*d debtor : ’

IlrUi (1) That the nosition of the surety was not 
chsuged by the making of the im>r1(pigr. -(2) 
that the surety wss discharged, although it wna 
shewn that by the agreement I «twees the principal 
debtor ami the taink tbs surety was to be, still " 
held liable.—Cmum inf r. T*e ltn»k of i/omtrml,
16 Grant 686.

Fite IxsrtAxct—Rdnusk-A fire policy, 
in favor of a mortgagor, contained • clause jirovid- 
ing that in the event of lose under the policy, the' ;.I• ' 4" I* r:
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•mount, the assured might he entitled to receive, 
should l»e paid to A. ]L-, mortgagee.

Htld, by the Court ' of Appeal that this clause 
did not-ntake A L., the assured ; ami that a sub
sequent breach by the mortgagor of the conditions 
of the policy, made it void as respected A. L. a* 
well as himself./ fSpRAOGE, V. C., dissenting.] 
Liring$tun' v. the fThMwn bumrimr* Coi*ij*ixÿ 
[In Appeal.) •

-financial.
MONTREAL STOCK AND MONEY MARKET.

Reported by Robert Moat, broker. j

North British Chambers, V 
Montreal, Sept, 28, 1S({9. j 

The demand for money eontiuued steady 
throughout the week and during the excitement 
in New York, on Thursday and Friday last, it was 
almiet impossible to get money, for short loans, 
on any terms. Si nee then, business has been 
more settled end after the end of the month sn 
easier money market is looked for.

rhe scarcity of money has had a moat depressing 
effect on all descriptions of securities, and plictji 
with very few exceptions have declined.

In Batik Slotkt the prinei|wl transaction» Were 
Montreal, 1611, 162, 1021 and 162. Merchants’ 
1041. La Bamji.edu Pmm*, 1071.. Ontario, 971 
and 87. I’nion, 106 and H'5|. Royal t'anadiuii, 
61 and 621- There are no sellers of (to;e or Ca
nadian Bank of Commerce. British is o fir led at 
1051 to 106. Toronto is finu with Lu vers at 
1241 to 125. |. _ .

Uitrtllaneou» Sernrities,with the exception of 
Mining Shares and Canadian Inland Navigation 
Company are in fair request Montreal Telegraph 
is asked for at 1.341 to 135. City (las Company 
at 1381 at which price they were sales. Richelieu 
is held for 125. City Passenger Railway has 
declared a dividend of six js-r cent. (>* the six 
months snd is now held for 110 ex (liv.

Bond» are sll firm but without change in price, 
Government Sixes, sterling, are offered at 1031 to 
104; and Fives at if4, with buyers at 103 and 021 
respectively. lkuniuiun Stuck is asked for but 
there is very little in market. Montreal Sixes 
have been dealt in at 98], -

Exchange^— In sympathy with New York there 
has been an advance of one per cent in this mar
ket. Bankers’ aixty day bills selling at, lf.8 to 
1081.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

( Rep-irteil by Pellatt.A Osier. Brokers )

The business of the week was seriously 
feml with by the Provincial Agricultural Exhibi
tion, and a!»o by the New York Gold excitement; 
•mi some of the Quebec stocks have declined con
siderably in eoiuequence of the Bank defalcations 
at Quebec.

Bank .S'/o^t.-e-There were sales of Montreal 
during the week at 1611 and 1621; there are now- 
no teller* under 163. Buyers would give 1051 for 
British; none ou market. ! There were sales of 
Ontario during the week at 971 and 9$^ stock still 
procurable at the latter rate. Small sales were 
made of Toronto at 1241, at which rate there are 
buyers. Buyers off* 66 for Royal Canadian, but 
••tiers are firm at 62 to 63. The last hales of Com
merce were at 107; this stuck is scarce and in de
mand, and buyers would prolwbly advance slightly. 
Small sales of Gore are Reported at 58; holders 

■ generally ask 574- Merchants’ continues rather 
heavy at about 105. No transactions in Quebec. 
There are buyers of Molsoii's, but no sellers, at 

i-x dividend. A serious decline has taken pUife 
Nfy; there arc sellers at 91, and no layers over 

Sellers offer 1071 for DulYuple; buyers at 
107. Btivers offer 108 fur Nationale. There are 
sellers of Jacques Cartier at 1081, «fid buyers at

108. Mechanics is nominal at 93 to 95. Nothing 
doing in Union in this market.

lwbnitun*.—No transactions in Canada Deben
tures during the past-week ; Dominion Stock offers 
at 107. There were sales of Toronto at rates to 
yield 6j |sir cent, interest. County are offering at 
99 to.9i>l and Township at from 90 to 95, accord
ing to dates.

.Sundries. —City Gas still continues in great de
mand, with none offering. British America ^As
surance Is asked for at (51 ; buyers would advance, 
but none offering. *1 )f Western Assurance, small 
sales were made at 85, at which rate tliere are 
Ituyers. Canada Permanent Building Society sold 
at 1241? none on market; buyers would advance. 
Western Canada Building Society sold at 1201 ; 
generally held at 121. Freehold Building Society 
also sold at 120j ; none on market : buyers would

Cy a higher figure. Huron and Frie Savings and 
kiii Society sold at 112 and 1121; offering at the 
latter rate. There arc buyers of Montreal Tele

graph at 1341; none on the market. Canada Iauid- 
n| I redit Company would be taken at 80; little do 
ing. Mortgages are readily taken on first class 
propel ty, at 8 jwr cent.

Bank ok ExoI-aXD.—The return from the Bank 
of England fof the week ending the 8th of Sept, 
gives the following results when compared with 
the previous week:—
Rest........ ..........-.. £3,081 ,928.. I ncrease---- £2,670
Publie depoecta.... 4,569,973... I ncrease... MO, 148 
Other deposits..... 17,552,!'43. Decrease... 159,736 

On the other side of the account :
Gov. securities...£14,£$9,92s...No change.
Other securities..14,334,091...Decrease... '21,718 
Notes unemployed 11,155.735 . Decrease.. 192,565 

The amount of notes in circulation is £23,384,* 
895, being an ip crease of £198,885 ; and the stock 
of bullion in befh departments is £20,602,050, 
showing a decrease of £359,876, when eomjrared 
with the preceding return. By Telegraph from 
London, of-Sept. 23nl: we learn that the Tegular 
weekly statement of the Bank of England, made 
public on that day, shows the amount of bullion 
in vault has decreased £212,000 sterling si»ve the 
report of Last week.

Post office Savings Banks.—A Statement of 
the position of this account, for August shows: 
in the hands of the Receiver General, 31st July, 
$905,504. Receipts duriug^the month $85,397 ; 
withdrawn $30,785, Total in houd, at 31st Aug. 
$960,163, there lreing an increase ' during the 
month of $54,657.

—It is currently rejiorted in Queliec .that the 
$405 short in the accounts of Mr. Ahern, of the 
City Bank agency there, who hks escaped to the 
States with hLs wife and fauiilj, Was not advanced 
to Sanderson, but to the Harvey Hill Mining Co.

Cewmmial.

He was a much respected young man, son-in-law 
of the Manager of the agency, ami it is said his 
many friends intend making an effort to induce 
him to return aild offer such explanations as will 
thoroughly deal up all difficulty.

—A gang of counterfeiters has l-een detected in 
Ottawra; they have been oj*-rating in American 
half dollar pieces.

—Mr. Gates, ledger-keeper at the Hamilton 
agency of the Montreal Bank, alecrnded with 
$5,(mil of the hanks money, but was overtaken 
when he had erossetl the lines, and was induced 
to give the money up.

e—Roval ( unadian ones changed into tens are 
said to fie in circulation. The numbers around 
the margin are carefully obliterated.

—The half yearly meeting of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, in London, is advertised for the 28th, 
Oct. The transfer books in Canada will be closed 
from the 1st to the 11th, Oct., inclusive,
* —Two «alls have Wen made on the stock of the 
Whitby and Port Retry Railway of 10 jier cent 
each, payable on the 21st, Oct 4i 21st Dec. next.

Prtrolla Oil Wells.
(From our own Correspondent.)

Pktrolia, Sep. 27, 1869.
The production of crude oil cannot W estimated 

at more than fifteen hundred barrels for the past 
week. This is leading many to inquire—What 
will Canada do for oil ? for, according tv the moat 
reliable estimates, we consume three hundred 
tmrrels of crude per day.

I have to announce a splendid strike by Mr. P. 
Taylor, on lot 12, 12th con. It has Wen flowing 
at times. The oil is very fine, and was struck at 
some 300.feet in the rock. Also a capital strike, 
at the same distance down, and on the same lot, 
by Mr. James Lawson.

* Neither of the wells has Wen tested, hut there 
is no doubt they w ill turn out good ones. It is 
thought by some that the once famous territory at 
the King wella, and aho the Elliot projierty, are 
played out, and that we shall have to go further 
north ; and the fact of the two strikes jnat named 
goes to justify this view. There are now fine 
openings for partie* to sink wells, and also a cer
tainty that tne oil they can produce will meet 
with a ready sale. The demand now exceeds the 
supply. Crude' oil has brought as high as $2.50 
per barrel, and promises to be higher. This is 
entirely owing to the want of oil for home con
sumption, the export firms having nearly exhaust
ed all the available oil for their business, thus 
making it difficult for the small refiner* to obtain 
crude enough to supply the home market.

There is some little talk about the New York 
firm of Engle, Halt k Co. purchasing the large 
still ami works of the Hamilton Carbon Coui|stuy. 
1 sincerely hojie that this will never liapjieii, as I 
fear tlrat they would then try to “ comer ” the oil 
business. We are now in a position to carry on a 
legitimate business, without comers or combina
tions, at remunerative prices, and anything that 
is done to interfere with it will of course injure it

I quote—Crude, $2.50 per barrel ; Refined, 25c. 
to 26c. per gallon, f.o.b. at Petrolia.

I append the following from the Petrolia Acte* 
JL«6er:—

The price of two dollars (gold) per bi nd, is 
already high enough to leave very little, or almost 
no profit to manufacturers of foreign markets, as 
it is fully at par with the price of 164 cents per 
gallon (greenbacks) now Wing paid in New York, 
for the best Pennsylvania ("rude Oil, —considering 
our distant position from that place, which is the 
leading market for all transactions in oil, the 
greater expense we have in distilling and refining 
compared with the Pennsylvania, and the far larger 
per-centage obtained from American Crude Oil.

Taking our crude oil at $2 per barrel our distil
late cannot lie produced at leas than 9 cents per 
gallon ; for treating fur foreign markets 2 cents ; 
for well finished barrels, for export 5 cents ; Car
riage and other expenses to and in New York 5 
cents ; leakage and losses in treatment, Ac., 2 
cents more ; the result is a first cost to the refiner 
of 23 cents (ier gallon which at 136 exchange 
(present value of gohhiaequal to 31J cents (green
backs) per gallon in* New York. The highest 
price paid in that city for the best Pennsylvania 
Standard White i» 32| cents, and admitting that 
our l>est refined will command the same price 
which we very much doubt so far, the margin left 
the refiners is, indeed, too small to make it a pay
ing business, considering also the immense risk 
connected with the refining operation*. We hear 
some jieople say, that our home markets are now 
paying letter prices. The extraordinary activity

Eretailing amongst refiners, may in some degree 
e attributed to this, and the firmness exhibited 

by crude producers may be referred to the same 
cause.

Toronto Market.
Dry Goons.—Though the heavier class of buyers 

had chiefly supplied themselves previously, yet 
the past week has been active, and a very good
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business was done. A large number of small 
buyers have been in and kept the different houses 
very busy. Cottons are selling off lively and the 
stock is "running low. Woolens are in good stock 
but from present indications, all will be twetty well 
cleared out by the time the season has closed. 
In fancy goods, hoop-skirts, etc., there is a very 
fair amount of activity; we heir no complaints of 
dullness among the dry goods' men. Payments 
are spoken of as slow, but now that barley has 
liegaâ to move there will soon be a gratifying 
change in this respect.

Grocerik*.—There is not so much activity in 
groceries as in dry goods. Sugars—Continue very 
tirm and tend upward in price. Frnit»—The last 
English mail brings advices of large arrivals of 
new currants which were held at high figures. 
New Valencias were also to hand. “New Musca
tels may be expected in about ten days There 
lias I wen another arrival of new Sultanas ; the 
quality promises well for the rest of the crop, and 
the quality promises well for the rest of the crop, 
and prices are mon- moderate than we had expected. 
New Elemé Figs have arrived in London as well 
as at Liverpool; prices are moderate, sfnd the qual
ity of some of the marks encourages us to hope for 
some fine fruit this season. New Imperials will 
not he here before the end of the month. New 
Apricots and fclvas Plums have arrived of the 
latter ia exceptionally fine."

Produce.—The barley season has now opened 
in earnest. Receipts on the street for the past 
seven days foot up to 75,Out) ur 80,000 bushels. 
The simple is somewhat better, but is still "very 
variable ; inferior sells as low as 60c., and is not 
wanted, prices range up from that figure to 83c. 
Four vessels have cleared with twrley for Oswego ; 
the schooner J. J. Hill with 5,427 bush., shipped 
by G. Laidlaw ; the C. Gearing with 6,670 bush., 
shipiwd by L. Coffee k Co. ; the Svudd with 6,810 
bush., shipped by H. Conliu ; and the Royal OaV 
with 6,519, and shipped by P. E. Drake—total 
25,726. The rate of freight paid was 3c. American 
currency. One cargo is leaving for Ogdeiisburgh, 
not included above, freight 5c. Il'h'itt—Nothing 
doing, oi l spring would bring $1 té $1.05. No 
new sprtng.or fall coming in. Fall is nominal at 
the figures quoted for Spring. (Arts—Are worth 
35c. for car loads, very little doing. Pros—Are 
nominal at about 70c.rno receipts or sales. Flonr 
—There is none offering and not much demand. 
There are buyers of superfine at about $4.50.

Leather.—The market has steadily improved 
during the past fortnight ; the demand is better 
for all kinds, upper has moved off pretty fairly, 
but the market will only alworb a limited quantity. 
Prices of butter are firm and tending upwanla.

Provision*. — BuUtr is rather weaker ; there is 
now no demand at the extreme quotations of last 
week, and the market may be quoted Jc. kwer. 
There is not much Offering, holders ask 18Jc. to 
l«ic. for choice tub, buyers would give 17c. to 18c. ; 
sale 50 tub* cfcoi.-e at 18c. Cktem -The demand 
is solely of a re toil character, at 11 Je. to 124c. 
pork— S'o old mes* in the market ; new sells at 
$18.50 to $19. Extra prime, old, i* worth $22 to 
$24! Bacon —The demand is flat trifling at 124c. 
t ~ 13c. Ham*—Little doing, covered sell at 14c. 
to 152. Lard—A small demand at 14c. to 17c. 
according to quality. Egg*— Packed in shipping 
order are selling at 121c. to 13c., loose lie. to 12.

Hides and Skins.—Hides are coming in more 
plentifully, the demand is good an 1 prie* we 
firm at quota ion* Calfskins are no ninil The 
supplv of sheep skim, from the country, is on the 
increase, and all that arrive are picked up at 
once.

The following are the Grand Trunk Railway 
Compiny’» summer rates from Toronto to the un
dermentioned stations, which came into force on 
the 19th ult. :—Flour to all Stations from Relk- 
velle to 1 yun, inclusive 25c ; grain, l*r 100 lbs., 
13c ; flovr to Prescott, 80c ; grain 15e ; flour to 
all stotioi • between Island Po id and Portland, in
clusive, 76c ; grain, 38c: flmr to Boston, 80c,

gold ; grain 40c ; flour to Halifax, 90c ; flour to 
,8L John, 85c.

The Grand Trunk rate* to Liverpool are:—Flour 
4a. stg. per hbL ; wiicat 8a. 6d. stg. per quarter; 
and boxed meats 5).s. per ton.

■ail fax Hark el.
BRKAliKTVrrs.—Sept. 21 - Flour—The market 

ia fairly stocked. We quote Canada No. 1 $6 to 
$6.10 tor ordinary ; choice brands command 10c. 
and 20c. more ; fcx(ra in small supply, at $6-40 
to $6.75 ; No. 2. $5.50 ; Extra State, $6 to $6.10. 
Rye dull al $4.50 to $4.60. Oatmeal in fair sup
ply at $6 to #6.15 for Canada. < 'omnieal scarce 
and firm at $4.50 for kiln dried ; Fresh Ground, 
$4.25.

Imports from .January 1st to September 12st, 
1868 and 186»:—

Brls. Flour. Bris. Coromeal.
1869 ..........  97,564 20,653
1868___I..130,143 40,381

Fish.—-Cod arriving freely, and demand con
tinues for all description». I-urge Cotffiah, $4.25; 
Small, $3. 75. Haddock, $2.40 to $2.50. Hake, 
$2. Mackerel, very scarce, at $13 for No. 1 ; $V 
for No. 2‘* large ; $7 for No. 2 ; and $7 tor No. 
3 large. Herring unchanged at $4 to $4.25 for 
Shore Split ; and $3.50' for Bav Island Split 
Salmon, No. 1, $13.50 ; No. 2, $12.50 ; No. $,$10.

Financial.—Bank drawing rates Laimlon 60 
days, 124 per cent, premiuin ; New York Gold 
Drafts at Right, 4 per cent, premium ; Currency 
Drafts, 23 pft cent, discount ; Montreal Sight 
Drafts, 4 per cent premium ; New Brunswick 
Sight Drifts 34 per cent premium ; Newfound 
land Sight Drafts 5 per cent, premium. Private 
bills 4 to 1 per rest, lower than bank rates. — R. 
C. Ham itton s Circular.

Druaerara »«««r Harket.
The following ia from Sandbarh, Parker k CVa. 

circular, dated, Georgetown, Demerara, 23rd 
August, 1869.

tivoAR*.—Since the arrival of the four vessels 
from New York thert has beea considerable ani
mation in the market, the demand has been more 
for yellow qualities, say 15 to 17 D.S., rather than 
the higher class, and the lower grades have real- 
iizeil better prices in proportion. Sales have been 
made st #6.75 to #7 for Ne 17 up to $7.05 for 18. 
Muscovadoe* are without change, say #4 for No. 10 
to $4.60 for No. 12.

Molaksex.—There lias been an enquiry for best 
Vacuum Pan, and sales made 28 to 33c. Musco- 
vadoes from; 20 to 26c.

Rvm.—Enquired for fat Halifax at 55c., hut 
no sellers. 1

1. re certes at Hen! reel
Imports of following Groceries for eight month* 

ending 31st August, 1869, as compered with the 
same lieriod, 1868 Î

1869.
Quantity. Value.

Sugar, llw.......... ....'.. 47481039 $2218578
Molasees, gal. 144J15313 340475
Melads, 11».... 27958769 509712
Tea black, lbs............. 851893 839011
« green, “   5316059 1767044

Dried fruit and nuts.. 6417706 356407
1868.

Sugar, lbs....... . 23410475 1114817
Molasses, gal...........  46757311 114643
Melads. lbs.... 10503524 389238
Tea black, ltw.......... . 205492 67913
“ green, ”. 2022430 . 701900

Dried Fruit and Nuts. '1985653 77700
Pcuijlvull Dll Welle.

The |«roduction during August was materially 
enlarged by the finding of new wells. The daily 

• iverag •, shown by the shipments during the mouth 
! and the stocks on hand oh the first days of August 
j and September, was 12,157 laurels of forty-three 
I gallons, or an increase of 460 barrels over the 
; daily average for July, and for 176 barrels over 
the daily average last veer. The following table 

! shows the production during August, the average

11*7day, the production previously reported in 
7, and the average per day since January 1st ; 

the! product from January 1st to September 1st 
las* year, and the average per day for the «une
til* : 4
Tutti shipment of rrwdgfoc Aug. of Mais, of *5 
A*|Semdûc«h'ÿ bWa gaüs 'em* .*.* Mt

Mime
reduce U> bids uf^-U galls each..........

j Total shl| neat of bUs.nl 43 galls rack 
Stock 1* hand A u„-ust 1st
Stiwk oe hand «tqittaitaet let ......................AM.ISS
A.ld increase oa September 1st.. ........ ................ *4,*S*

Total p#odaction daring August.................. *7«i.sn
AvÀagc per day for 31 <Uya ..;..................... lt,W ^
Production pievtoesly reported .............. :... t, *66.066

Total prodwti.» sine* January let-----...... t,«1**6 Ig
ratfc per dar lor 13 dsya. . ...................... lu,Ml

product*» Fame Ume la» year ..,............. Î.W.700
day aame time last year. 144 days.... *,*»

per day during August last year.............. ■.»-»
train “In algfcf Reg* IS.

1 Wheat , Cure. »
r * bush. buah.

luSt.ir. at XewT«rk ....... «**,*»! 314,106
In StofT at Buffalo.................. m.W3 007.061
In dtnrc at’Chicag»» ...............■ IfoaM 1.441,647
In jtote at Milwaukee .........- 171,#00 ..........
Afloat on N T I'aaala for

tfcic water............................. 1,116,8
Afloat •• lakes for Buffalo and

tihwego................................ :. 761.17* SS1.S17
Rail ahipiurnta from Chicago 

ab.l Toledo.......................... -

Total. Kept- 18th

Data

ee.sat.
‘IB*

esT.eee 1*7,*

*67 368

100,067 601.61k Î06.W1

I JE I 3.004,866 1.164,601 1.074,474
Sert. 11th......... ...........A 301,016 3.441,W l.m.614
Sept 4th............................. 4.400,006 S 48M.U0 1,046,407
Aug. 30th........................«.711.616 *.436,007 761,711

•' Aug. Slat.............X,l#e,Wl 1,4*6,368 700,646
flic following will show the receipts at the 

icbuipal American lake ports, from lot Aug. to 
18 September :

T 1800. 1806.
Ptoir. bris........... 667,370 «1.413

■ baa._... 6.760.601
oa............  1,777,647

boa.,........... 2,468,014
-, bua. ... 18S.347

-|,7«

ttjUl .grain. bua. 18,670167 H.000,71? «0,001,*

TOSIS

The following were the exports of Petroleum 
from the Vuiled States, from January let to Sep-- 
temlier 21 :

1869. Ittfl. 1
hforn New York... Gal la.. 48,124,858 41.N9.575

Boston...................... 1,742.300 1.854,397
Philadelphia.......... .20,277,654 27,800,053

| Baltimore........... . 822,678 2,839,605
Portland........................... /....... 568,970
New Medford........ . ........... ........
Vleveland. ...........- ............ ...4..*........

Total export from the V.
i States..-...................71.026,490 74.832J800

Same time 1867.............. .................. 44,890,246
Same time 1666 ............ 42,252.859

The Intrraaliwnal Sugar Trvsiy •
The delicate question of the • lassiflcstion of 

sqgars was supposed to be definitively settled by 
the International Treaty concluded between Eng 
la|i<l, France, Belgium, and the Netherlands but 
if baa now cropped up forain in France ; for the 
sugars refiners at Marseille* are loudly com|daining 
that the custom house at thgt port claoaiAes aa No. 
15 what i* barely better titan No. 13, and vastly 
Inferior to the Dutch type No. 16. They there- 
f*r require their Government to procure standard 
sample* identical with those of tie general trade. 
I# reply to their (•rtition, the Minister for Com- 
merer acknowledged the justice of their mmpUint*, 
and admitted the necessity of remodelling the

g
xl types, but confessed that the French 
ment were imwerleai to give any red re* 
t the ap|m»uation and cooeuwence of the 
Governments co at 'natures of the treaty, 
rd that the nred.'ul negotiations had bees 
opened with them on -th it subject, which, he 
)i4>in*I, would lead to mi re a itialsetory and effei live 
measures. Lon Um Grocer ÿfjd. 11th.
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Imperial, Marlas» aad larestaseal

Omci-fO CHURCH STREET. TORONTO 

raesiDExr:
- /OIH< CRAWFORD, Eaq.. Q.C , M P. 

Tic«-rm*»n>nrr :
JOHN GORDON. Esq.

, > __ >
di nacrons:

JOHN CRAWFORD, Eaq, Q.C , M.P.
JOHN GORDON, F-sq, Meesis. Gordon A Mackay.

*J. O. HAMPER, Esq.. Manager Merchants’ Bank.
1 JOHN TURNER, Eaq., Mrun Session», Turner k Co 

J<jHN nSKEN, E-1 . Meiers. John Fisken k Co. 
NOAH EARN HART. E*q.. Merchant.
JOHN MACNAB, Esq , Mnun. Lyman k Mscnah. 
DALRYMPLE CRAWFORD, Esq., Messrs. D. Crawford 

■ ' * Co.
soucrruB :

G. D’ARCY BOULTON, Esq.
•IV xrrtBT and TIEASI' nr a :

B. MORTON. Esq.
BANKERS .'

MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA.
The Stock Books ht the above Cbrapsay are now open 

for anhscriliions at the Office—50 Charvh Street. Toronto. 
Toronto, Sept. 28,1869. f 1

Temata, ■, aaal Brace Ball way

rpENDERS will be received for the constrnrthm of the 
■I first section of the Tiwonto, Grey, and Brace Railway, 
up till FRIDAY, the 14th day of October next. Specifi
cations of the work ran lw seen at the CiHnliaiiy’. Office» 
corner of Front and Bay Stm t», on and after the 14th id 
Septeuiher. Tender» Biust be a>ldre«aed *> the SecreUry, 
and endorsed on the outside with the description ot work 
and the number of the section to why* they apply. The 
Company does not bind it«df to x$r,J,t ftc lowest or any

W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR,
*df L j. ' 1 Secretary.

Books for Male.
AGENTS’ MONETARY LIFE AND VALUATION 
A TABLES, by D P. Tirai.Efi, Actuary. An invalu
able book for Life Agents Price «1».
ORISWei.D’S HANDBOOK OF ADJUSTMENT OF FIRE 

LOÿES. Price ft.
The above Works are for sale at the Office of Thi CaNA- 

diax MoxetaBT Tissi, No. 00, Church Street, Toronto.

Etna Insurance (iiaipaaj (limited) ef Dublin

TkJOnCEta hereby given that the undersigned have lwen 
1' indnicte-1 to set as the Solicitors sad representatives 
of the Official Liquidator in all malters relating to this 
Company in the Dominion.

CARTER k HATTON, Advocate*. 
Montreal, «h Sept., UUS9 A-tf

firs. Clrdlesteec,
Life, Marine, Accident, and ' Stock Insurance 

Agent, Windsor, Ont
Very best Companies represented

talnablr Bowk».

till lie mails

, v Dominion Facile Railway.

VOTICK « hereby given that appliration will 
I* at the next Session of the Parliament of Canada, 
for a charter for TI1E DOMINION PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
•to te eonttmeted from a point, on or near Lake Superior 

* ran Red Hirer, to a point, on the Eastern Boundary of 
British Columbia : with power to. improve the Nav i gat ion, 
leading to and from Rainy Lake knd Lake of the Woods. ' 

Toronto, 1st September, 1869. tf.

J a k a Mar I sa a,

I INPORTER OF

GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS,
38. AND 40 WF.LLINOTOX MTKEr.T, 

TORONTO. 33-ly

| “The Whitby Ginette,”
A WEEKLY POLITICAL NEWSPAPER, 

i * PVBLISHeIi r
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,

t “ IN WHITBY, COUNTY OF ONTARIO.

Having a large circulation, it if one of the best adver
tising mediums in the codntry.

Wholesale House* will find this a valuable medium f 
having their announcements reach retail dealers.

GEO. II HAM,
39-1 y, Editor and Proprietor.

Teremlo a ail Mplaaleg Ballway.

irks on the line

WORKS OF ARTHUR 8CR.XTCfil.EY, M.A.,
One of the Actuaries authorized (1440) to certify Friendly 

Societies ; formerly Felling and Saillerian las durer 
of Queen’s College, Cambridge f •• 

C»rre»]«mding Member of,the Royal Comtiiission of Bel- 
giury on Statistics ; Ac.

•: , New Edition, #1.75."
INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT AND. EMIGRATION: 

Being a practical treatise on .
BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETIES 

ASD
LOCAL ENTERPRISE ENCOURAGEMENT COM

PANIES,
Bifilding Companies ami Suburluui 

Villages

Dill d,',*aiLcri»a
Irish Land Tenure and ImiimvcmenL 
Emigration A Colonization Societies. 
Tontine Associations.
The Doctrine of Compound Interest, 

Matlieuiatical and Pnvetlcai, Ac.

* “*
New Edition, price #1.75, Treatise on 

LIFE ASSURANCE AND RE> ERSIONS,
CONTAI NI Xil

ZValilcs of Reversions.
' Of Prat Obits.
| Of Policies of Assurance.
I Divisions of Bonus. 

Mathematical and Moral Pro
babilities.

Sickness in Friendly Socie- 
. 1. ties, Ac)

el • ALSO,
AN ALPHABETICAL DIGEST OF THE LAW. 

Forming a ready reference to all decided rases, specially 
designed for the use of Managers, Dim-tors,

« IT and Life Agents.

IfW
and niiwori.ss T«Wa «at 
hulraetiauf fier 11< Cufra- 
latioHn/

rpENDERS err invited for tbs following work» 
a id Railway ftiihi Hi arhpro’ to CObucuak : —

1. CLEARING AND GRUBBING. 
t. GRADING.
S. TIES 
4. FENCING.
A, STONE CULVERTS 
& TIMBER BRIDGES

Plans and spécifications ran lie seen at the Company’s 
old e. comer Bay and Front Streets, Toronto, on and alter ! 
goth September, and Tenders will be opened on 11th Oct 
The Company do not bind themselves to ar-wpt tlir lowest . 

| or any Tenter. The names of good and sufflirint Sureties , 
I to the extent of one.half .the amount of the T nier must 
he given Tenders to be endorsed on the outside with the ) 
deserivtion of Work, and the number of the Section to 1 
which they apply, to be addressed to

JAMES GRAHAM,
» ’ Secretary, T. A N. R. Co.

Torontoj 4* September, 1866. , 4-tf
/

ll’ifk Tialri and Tiddm 
furJ'aluing

L hi.
4tu Edition, 192 Paces, trice #1, Manval on the 

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF COPYHOLD, LIFE-I.EASE- 
HOLD. AND CHURCH PROPERTY,

( Advowsons.
Next Presentations.
Manorial and Corporation 

Rights.
Church and Copyhold Enfran

chisement.
Renewal Fines, Heriots, Ac.

IV-
TREATISE ON SAVINGS JlAXfcS.

Price #4. Î5—Containing
A Review of their Past History and Present Condition. 
Rules, Acts of I’arliamcnt, Ac. ^ ,
Mr. Gladstone's new Prat < ifll e Savings Banks, stem 
Non-Government Savings Banks, and Banka of Dejiosit. 
The National Debt, Ac.
A4T The alarve valuable Books are for sale at the office 

of THE MONETARY TIMM, No 60 Church Street They | 
wiU be mailed, post free, on receipt of the price named. m

SEVEN PER CENT.
Load Werlgage Debeelerea

macro ar the

VANADA LANDED CREDIT COMPANY,
IxroapoRKTHD ,1869.

DIRECTORS :
LEWIS MOFFATT, Esq., President.
JOHN MACDONALD, Esq , Vice-President.
Hon W. P. HOWLAND. V R 
Hon. O. W. ALLAN, M. P.
WM. ALEXANDER, Esq.
Ills Honour J. R. GOWA.V.
Hon. ASA A. BURNHAM, M P 
C. 8 CZOW8KI, Eaq.
Hon. W. McMASTKR, M. P.
J. B. OSBORNE, Esq.
SAMUEL SPRUELL, Em,.
LARRATT W. SMITH, D. C. L

Bankers:—Bank of Commerce, Toronto. 
DKBKNTVRES.

Tliis Company Is prejiared to grant land Mortgage 
Debentures, bearing 7 per cent, interest, for sums of #50, 
#100, and #1,000, for jieriod* of live, ten, and twenty 
years.

DEPOSIT*.

The Company also receives money on deposit at the 
following rate»:—Five per cent, on call ; six per cent, no 
notice. *

J. 4Y1MH,
Secretary.

Comiwny's Office, I
22 King Street, Toronto. | 6-4t

The Fnrupenii Wall for North America,
* WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED

“WII.MEB A SMITH’S EUROPEAN TIMES. 
(Established in 1843.)

A Full and Complete Summary of
HOME AND FOREIGN NEWS.

Published Weekly for lUspatrh bij the .Vail Steamer.

THE EUROPEAN MA It.
■yOU North America; with which is incorporated ' Wil- 
*■ mer A Smith's European Times," is published in the 
interest of the mercantile and general community.

In each issue is to lie found all the reliable information 
commercial and general, that ran in any way prove of value 
to our auheerihrrs. The greatest praailde car* has lwen, 
and will continue to be. taken by the Proprietors to obtain, 
regardless of expense, a faitlifnl record of all market 
transactions In which our friends are more partiixflariy 
concerned, up to within three hours of tlis closing of the 
Mail.

We furnish onr readers with quotations of article» staple 
not generally noted in ordinary lists, of which the follow
ing is an example :—,

Articles. Prices 
]„ r ton.

Canada Plates 
Staffordshire (in L’pool) f.o.li. 
Glamorgan “

Galvanized Ibon—
Corrugated Slits , 20 gauge fob. |

4118 18 
19 15

Cash
discount.

21 per et.

nr o
The 1st st shipping intelligence, comprising arrivals, 

de,sutures, sailings, and tradings, afphals-tieally arranged, 
laid before onr subscribers ; sud the tabular form 

adopted in the enrrent nuudwr s ill lie adhered to through
out -every casualty living regularly noted, and the elate 
of tile fn ight market duly advised.

Agricultural, Legal, and Medical news, of interest is 
given In detail -

We publish a list of Military and Naval Stations, and all 
changes are promptly noted. s

The proprietors of the EUROPEAN MAIL nig* the 
great advantages of this Journal, and trust foi the friendly 
co-op, ration of all who think it of importance that the 
Old and New World should Is- inure closely associated by 
those reciprocal ties resulting from a mutual furtherance 
of their matt rial interests.

The «nlwription ia 52s. or #Ut (gold) per annum, pay
able in advance.

SqtfoAgent for Toronto,
, A. 8. IRVING.
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Itterrantile.

John ••yd A <*•.,
fTAYE now in «tore,ex steamships •*Peruvian,^ "North 

■n American," " Moravian,™ hr., their usual spring 
stock of , .

NEW SEASON TEAs’

(ftnwM
VOCNO HYSONS, i 

OVXPOWDERS,
IMPERIALS,

COLOHRD ami VNOOLOP.ED JAPAKS, 
CONOUU8,

SOUCHONGS,
TWAWCEYS,

• » ami PEKOES.
ALSO,

Kx " MORO CASTLE. ’ “ EAGLE," k " ELLA MARIA, 

Direct from Havana,

SOXKS BRIGHT C’ENTRimiAL SHUAR.

01 AND 03 I* R O N T STREET
TORONTO.

TVwunto, April Htji, 1909. 7-lj

Tens! Tea»!! Tea»!!!

naOÔi AKRtTALS-

NEW CROP TEAS,
WISES, AXD OKXERAL GROCE RIES,

Special Inducements girr^to 

PROMPT PAYING PVRCH ASERS.

All Goats sold at rrry Lot rest Montreal Prirts!

WAR CRIFFITM,
OwtarkV CHAtinra*

Corner Of Promt and Chunk Streets,
TORONTO •

ONTAKIU

X K XV CHOI* TEAS!

I.0M MalM hci.il.

It O I» TEAM!X K \V C

VUE SUBSCRIBER* are now receiving a large and well 
A selected Stock of NEW CROP TEAS, (to w hich Uiey 

hvg to call the attention of the Trade.) comprising,—
YOVNO HYSONS AND HYSONS,

HYSON TWA XKAYS,
TWANKAY8,

. i ' ] .r tanniAik

GUNPOWDERS,
SOPCMONtiS,

CONCOVS, !
COLOURED JAPANS,, j NATURAL LEAF JAPANS, 

OOLONGS.
KKFCCD A DILLON.

12 k 14 Wi.LMSoTox Strf.f.t, Toronto.
7-ly

Robert H. Gray,
Manufacturer of Hoop Skirt»

axn
CRINOLINE STEEL', '

IMPORTE* OF

U A B E n D k $ U E R Y. T K 1 U M 1 S G S
« . Mi- (■»

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,
_ j ' a * *

48, Yonce Street, Toronto, Ont, è j

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT. OCTOBER 1. 1869

Name of Article.

1 V

Root» and Shoe»
Mena" Thick Boole ..

•• Kip.................. .
“ Calf......................
" Congre»»Ceiters. 
" Kip OahMnp... 

Boy»- Thick Brait».... 
You the" " ....
Women’s Balt»

“ Balmoral.
“ Congre»»Gaiter».. 

Miaee»’ Batts. .. .....
•• Balmoral................
“ CongrvaeGaiter».. 

Girl»’ liatt» ...........
“ Balmoral.................
“ Congre»»Gaiter».. 

Cliihlren’»C. T. Caek».. 
" Gaiter»........ ..

Drag»
Aloe» Cape........ .............
Alum..............................
Borax........ ..................
Camphor, refined......
Castur Oil...................
Canalic Sulla..........

I Cochineal, ». f.............
Creaiu Tartar................

Kjwdiu Salts........ ..
Extract Logwrasl,..... 
Gain Araiiic, aorta.,.... 
Indigo, Madra»...*...
Licorice, com.................
Madder...........................
Galls................................
opium......................
Oxalic Acid-----
Potash, Bi-tart........

“ Bichrumale....
Potaa. Iodide f.,.......
Senna........ ,...)...........
Soda Aah .............
8 da Bicarb-.................
Tartaric lAetd.........
Yeidiuri» ............
Vitriol. Blue..........

Grerrrlrw.
Co fret : A
Java, tp Ik,............
Laguayra,...........
Rio............... ..

Fii:
Herring», Lab. split.. 

" round..........
“ efSlsdl b e e ee

Mackerel.suiall kilt».. 
Loch. Her. wh’eirka..

1 “ half *• ..
White FUli A Trunk .. 
Salmon, saltwater.... 
Dry Cod, V112 2.» ... 

Fruit:
Raisin». Layer*..........

“ M R...,..........
“ Valent la», old.. 

Currant*, new,.—...
H old.. ••..... 

Figs • ••'••••• ... - . -.. 
Motasmi:
Clayed. V gal..........
Syrtipa, Standard .... 

Golden..........
Bin

. Aktacan ..................
Sftas:
Chssia, whole, f !..., 
Clove» ..............
Nutmegs .........
Ginger, gr- und..........

“ Jamal'S*,root..
Pepper, black..............
Piuielito .,........ ..

Smfirt:
port Rico, plh...........
Cube •* ..........
Harliodor* (bright)., 
UanaiU Sugar Rehne’y, 

yellow No. Î, 60d».. 
Yellow, No. 2).........

No. 3..............
Cm «bed X ..................

•’ A...................
Ground.......... ..
Dry Crushed ..............
ExtraGround..............

Tent:
Jajan cou»’n to good.. 
•“ Fine tb choicest.. 
Colored, rum. to line.. 
Congou A South’ng...
Oolong, good to Une.. 
T. Hyson, com togd.. 
Medium to choice .... 
Extra choice

Wholesale
Rate».

61

Name of Article.

;.iko fs

00

16 «0 16
1 ti

ft

30

IT

7*

n

lit

tirwerl ee-Coaf i»’d
Gunpowd’rc. to med..

wed. to flue 
“ fiaetoflas’t.. 

Hyson .....,.t...»
Imperial......................

TiAnow, Jtomo/acCH: ! 
Can Leaf. et>6a*lfe. 
Western Leaf, row..

“ «tend............
“ Fine............
•' Bright flue..
" " choice..

Mardwarr
Tin (wfart rriiw) 
Block, R»...................
Grain...,........ .............
°zr.:.................

Sheet....,....................’
Cmt Neil*.
Assorted 1 Shingle*. 

V 100 h..
Shingle nheie do ....
Lathe aud 6dy.......

Ofnafinl J row ; 
Assorted sines.............
Best No. Î4..........

Her* .Ye its :
Guest’s or Crimii’»

assorted else»..........
For W. aw’d stars... 
Pateut "Ham met'd do., 

free (at 4 uiouths): •
Pig Gartabemr No! .. 
Other brand». No 1..

, ” Not..
Bar-Scotch, VUMI>..
Refined .«... ............. i
Swede».........................

Hoop»-Cooper».......
■Band .........

Boiler Plate».-............
Canada Plate»..............
I n ion Jack................
Poatypeui...................
Swansea........J... ..

Lend (at 4 incuithe): 
liar, V 100 fcs............

/roaS’irâ (net cadi): '

Nh. 6, F bundle___
" », " ..........
“ 1*. “ ..........
“ 16, ** ..........

Pander. J •
Blasting, (’ana-la....
FF
FFF
Blasting, English ... 
FF louee..
FFF

Fixssed Sjmkrt (4 mow):..
Regular sises lue.......
Extra “

Tin Finira (net cash):
IC Coke .................. ."
IC Charcoal................
IX * ..................
IXX - ...............
DC * .................
DX ** .................

nidnANdw.»
Green, No. 1 . .(...
Green, No. t.................
Cured .............................
Calfskin*, green,....'..
Calfskins, cured............

•In
Sheepskin», butcher» ..

" country ........
Hops

Inferior, » #■........ . ...
Medium...........................
Good ..*................
Fancy . \..........».
Leather, P (4 moa.)

In let» of leas than 
10 side*, 10 f cat 
higher.

8]mni»hSole, 1st itnaL) 
heavy. Weights Ft.. 

Do 1st i|Ual middle do.. i 
Do No 2.light weight* 
Slaughter heavy ,
Do light.................
Uarueat, beat .....

*• No.l....
Üi-pei'hOery........ .

• light..............

ICLE. 107

Rate. Name of

42 0 M

Leather- ( ■■•lin'd. ! g e. 
Kip Skins, Patna........  » 30

French ................ • 70
Eagttak.......... ........... I 0 66

Hemlock Calf (M to
35 1b».) per dee... } 0 60

Do light....................... 1 0 46
Frrwl Calf. ................ 1 03
Grain* He tnOt* due.. .6 00
Splits, large lit,........

•• small................
Enamelled Cow F foot.
Patent -.............. .
Pebble Grain
Btiff... .....

Oils
Cod , ..1».*.
Lard, extra.............
- No: 1 
“ No. t ...

Lubricating, patent 
" Mott’» ec 

Linaeed, raw...
boUed..... ..

Machinery ........ ...........
Olive, common, V gwL.

II

107 0 1

00 1

I

“ salad, ia beta.
qt F earn.... 

Sesame sal»I, tP gal..
Seal, |ada............. .
Spirit* Turpentine. ...
Varnish............y......
Whale, rat'd.. .1........ ;

ratal*, dr
White LeM, genuine 

ia Oil, W Stlhl..........
Do. No. 1 “ ■ »....,

White Zim . gennln»!!
White Lead, diy..........
Bed Lead ....<............
Venetian Red, Eogll.. 
Yellow Oi-h*. Firu b.. 
Whiting..........y............

Petrs lenax
(Refined P #U.) 

Water white, ear I’d..
“ small lota.... 

Straw, by car load....
“ - small lota.... 

Amber, by rar load..
Ki)sirtaUua Oil..........
Beusine ...».t............

Prodacr.
Grafa;
Wheat. M|wing, 60».

“ Fati fit ,1
Barley..............W "
Pea*.................  60 "..
Oata........34 “..
Rye .......... 66 **.,

Seeds: ' i
Clover, choke t$ “..

• rom’a 64 
Timothy, cho’e 4- 

•• iaf. to guad 4a
Flax..............i. 66

Fleer (iwr brl.):/
Superior extra..........
Extra »u|wrflne...........
Fancy an|irrkar..........
So per# ne No 1........ .

•• ><►»..........
nafamai, (per bel.).. ».

Prêt Isle*» 
Butter, dairy tabRIb^. 

■tore jacked...
Cheese, sew.................
Port, mess, aew..........

•4 » |P1 til# tl l»sg
“ pi raw....................

Bacon, rough...............
“ CumberiMcut... 
“ smoked ...... ..

Hama, In salt................

shoulder», la salt........
Lard, ia kegs................
)0>. pecked................
Beef Hams....................
Tallow ..........................
Hugs dressed, heavy.. 

“ medium..... 
" light....
tall. die.

American brio...............
Liverpool oourae..........
Goderich. ••.. ■•••ho
Plaster...........................
Water Lima ....

e « e re » ts e w 
112(6 00
1 00 0 60 
6 00 0 06 
0 86 9 06 
6 76 6 66 
6 66 6 94
o oo o ot 
1 23 0 00 
1 W 2 66

8 00 S 76 
1 80 1 86
6 76 6 86 
6 41 0 66 
6 06 6 U6
e »5 t #

'!

6 26 6 16
6 17 6 1»
6 10 6 17
0 U 0 If)
I» 60 M 00

1 60 1 62 
IO IN 
0 66 1 66 • re ooo 

... 1 60 6 66

1

I
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• t *

. i

totf 0k CsHIn.
D. Crawford à Co.-»
\ Imperial...............
" Golden Bar..........
“ Sllrer Bar.............

Crown ......................

Candles' !
Wlmea. llqwer*.

AU:
English, per doa. .jr*« 
Oeiann» DebPortr.. ! 

Spirit»:
Pure Jamaica Rnm. ..) 
De Kuyper's H. Gin.. 
Booth's Old Tom........

Gin: '
Green, case»..............
Booth'» Old Tom, c.

Wises.
Port, common .......

«ne old ........
Sherry, common.....
" median».........
"old pale or golden..

• • e.
0 87» 0 OS 
0 07 « 07 
0 07 0 07 j 
0 Oi 0 05
o moat 
0 00 0 11

t flo e os
2 35 ,2 40

Brand» :
Heunwsy's, per gal..
Martrll's “ ,.
J. Robin * Co.'» “ ..
Otari, Dupuy t Cos..
Brandy, case*..............

' Brandy, com. )>ere... 
mitt»» :
Common 36 u. p..........
Old Rye.................
Malt.......... ................... i

Toddy.............................. 0 77» 0 80
Scotch, per gal.............. 1 90 2 10
Irish—Kinnalian'a c... 7 00 7 
“ Dnnnrille'«Bvirt..l 6 00 6

0 56 0 60 
0 77» 0 80 
6 77» 0 80

Fleece, lb.... 
Pulled

Far». 
Bear.................
Bearer, MR...
Coon..............
Fisher..............
Martin......... ....
Mink..............
Otter...........
Spring, Rat»... 
Fox...................

0 31 
0400

STOCK AND BOND HKPOHT.

NAME.

1NSUHANCK COMCANlKS. 
Exolisii. - Quotation» on tke London Market.

r

IT f

w-4 -r - 1
No. of Last nr 

Tblemk
1 Name of Company. 55

L. I
Shares hj 3Ê |

2o,i or n Briton Medical and General Life*?.. 10 ?50.000 71 Cominer’l U«ri..n, Fire, Lite and Mar 50 T» ;
24,I*)U 8 City of G laagow................................. 25 4»
5.W1

5 *
Edinburgh Life .......... .....t........... 100 15| 364

400 000 Eunjican Life and Guarantee......... 21 11*6 4*. 3d. ’
20.600 5 Guardian............................................... 100 60
24,006 £4 p.sh. Imperial Fire........................................ HtQ 50 j 75 ji 

17» 17.500 10 Imperial Life.............. .............. >.... 100 10
lfc'.oot»
to,0«*f

10 Lancashire Fire and Life.................. 20 2 3
11 Life .\*404-Ution of Svoiland........... 46 ' 74 $5*36,862 36 London Assurance Coloration .. 25 12» 48»10,000 5 Umdoii and loncailiyr Life..........

Liyerp’l Jt l»nd»n A Globe F. A L
10 1 ■■ !

87.504 20 20 2 8* ;20.060 . 5 National Union Life................ ........ 5 1
2U.0»> 14» Northern Fire and l.tfe...................*. 100 6| 131 H
40.0UC 16 North British and Mercantile___f so 61g

«ni
40.000 10 Ocean Marine...................................... 25 ’ Î»

14A| j.2,500 «7) jvl Ptweuix ..............I f4...................no,»*) Queen Fire and (.ite...................... 10 \\ 18s. M *
100.00» U|»bo3a

1020.060 Soittisti Provincial Fire and Life 50 12*' ”4
10,000 25 Standard Life ........................

4.000 j 5 bo 
«115a Jd | Star Life ........J............. 25 1» M* I

%
CANADIAN.

8,010
2.500

4-61110.
5

Britfah Amerira Fire a*d Marine .. 
Canada Life................................

850 825'
e c.

61 61»
4600 12 Montreal Ah*uran< r . £50 £5 USlo.ovo 3 Provincial Fire and Marin......... tiO 81Ï !

32» '
40
10 1

• ............ None. Quebec Fire ................ 40 £25 26 1

1*000
1 7

4 « mo’i.
“ Marine........A..............yK..

Western Assuranee...
100
40

85 90
83 85

■AXES.
British North America......
Canadian Bank of Com'*........
City Bank Montreal...'........ ..
Du People.................................
Eastern Township»’ Bank....
Gore ................................  ........
Jacuues Cartier........ .. ...
Mechanics’ Bank....'........ .. .
Merchants'Bank of Canada.
Molson’a Bank..........
Montreal.......................
Nationale.......................
Niagara District Bank
Ontario Bank...............
Quebec Bank ............
Royal Canadian Bank 
Toronto ... ..........
Union Bank ..........

WSCtlLAXKom.

British Colonial a S. Co.... 
Canaila Landed Credit Co... 
Canada Per B’ldg'Society.. 

Dii. lut’d Steam Nar. Co... 
Do. Glass Company..;.... 

Freehold Building Society....
Hamilton Gas Company..........
Huron Cdpper Bay Co.............
Huron k Erie Hv'gs k Loan Soc
Montreal Mining Consols........

Do. Telegraph Co.............
Do. derating Co,.. .. .. 
Do. City Gas Co..... 4... 
Do. City Pass. R,. Co.....

Quebec Gas Co................ ...........
Quebec Street R. It.......... ..
Richelieu Navigation Co..........
St. Lawrence Glass Company. 
St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co..... 
Tor'to Consumers" Gas Co..... 
West'n Canada Bldg Soe'y....

AIL

«0

All

Divid'd
last 0

Months

Met. 
3» b»|H-

Dividend Day.

1*
15 12m

♦i

July and Jan.

1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Mar., 1 Sept 
1 July, 1 Jan.. 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Nor., 1 May. 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 Apr., 1 Oct. 
1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Nor. 1 May. 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 June, 1 Dec. 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 Jan., 1 July. 
1 Jan., 1 July.

CLOSING PRICES.
Tor. .nto. 
Sept. 28.

P'S»100 
107 107» 
86 00

107 107»

36) 67»
108 108» 
94 VS

105 105» 
100

161» 163 
108 108»
eri'ee 
101 101» 
no 03 

114» 12s
105» 106)

t

90 81» 
124 124»

120’m

|| 112112»
134 idS

Montre 1 Quebec.
Sept. 21. 8ept. 27.

10S 106 
108 167 
06 86 

107 107»

106»
106 107 

100
107 108 

99»

106 108» 108 
94 96 I 93» 94 " 

104»106 104 108» 
Bks clad Skilled 
15MI63 *

15 Mar. 15 Sep. 

1 Mar'i'i Sep. 

1 Jan., 1 July. 

3 Feb.
1 My AuMarFe

107

07 93 
101

58 01» 
124 126

102 10t| 

60 02 
124 12S» 

1O5»1O0» 106)107»

1* 100 
SO

30 45

2.20 3.00 
134» 
104

138 140 
113

99 100

134(135

137 140 
113 114 
120 121 
85 80

Bka clad Bks els 
SO 75

28 30
10» no

BECCHITIES.

Canadian Gov't Deb. 6 V r-t.stg.
Do. do. 5 pet. cur.. 1883............
Do do. 5 do. »tg , 1M5............
Do. do. 7 do. cor.,..... ........

x
amebican.

When
organiz'd

No. of 
Shares.

Last Dl-
vldead. Name of Company.

Par val 
ofSli'rs Offered A*ked.

1853
1819
1810
1859
1863

1.560 
36,«00 
10,000 
10.1W0
5 ON)

d
10

Ætn4 Life, of Hartford.! 
slàtHâ Fire, of Hartford.. 
Hartford, of Hartford J 
Home, of New Havèn, Ct 
Tratl era’Life* Are Ment

8160
100
100
100
100

208
240

225T
210
250
lie

itAlLWAYS.
Atlantic and St. Lawrence............ .
Bultalo and Like Huron ................

Do. do Preference
Buff, Brantt AO.-deric),, 6Rc ,1872-3-4............ "
Champlain and St. Lawrence............[..
vfti. do , Pref. 10 v etl... •;Srand Trunk..............t ............... 7... ! I:;..".

Do. E.) o M lCl«. i ch. bp,
Do. First Preference, S V c
Do. Second Pref. Bonds, 5W<
Do Third Pref. Stock, 41M
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock,3F>-

Great Western................................. >
Do. New......................................... .
Do. 0 » c. ll.lv due 1873-70 .V

SlMc Bda due 1877-78...'. 
Northern of Canada, 8 Me. 1st Pref Bdi ...

' KitMiMiÉ

Slia'r Pail

.1.

Monlr laindou 
Sep 14 Sept 11.

Bank on London, 6» day*..............
•Mouti'l.

£106 All 59 61
r* . “ .... -1 s* ■
10 5 7

160 «0 70
.... 8 10 

SO 83
10» 13 16 15 is»
100 ** Ml Ni
166 * 52 54
106 ** ?SE 41
160 SO 32
1XXI
m .. 18» 181 

15 15»
26) 18
106 All loi 103
10O J5 07
100 .. . 1 82 84

Dominion 6 p. c. 1878 cy*.................................
Ha'nilton Corporation.......................................
Montreal Harlmr, 8 V ct. d. 1809..................

Do. do. 7 do. 1870....................
Do. = do. 6» do 1883....................
Do. Cor] «oration. If r, 1891............,
Do. 7J>. c. stock... .............. ...............
Do. Water Works, 6 V e. atg. 1878........

Montreal. Quebec

do. 6 do. 
d. 1880Ottawa City 6 V c.

Quebec Harlwur, 6 tf c. d. 1883.

cy. do.

7 do.
8 do.

4»..

Do. do. 7 do. 5 do.
Do. Water Works, 7 t* ct 
Do. , do. . 6 do. 

Toronto Corporal lor, 8 p. ct
Kingston City 0 V c. 1872 ___
County Debentures................

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............
...............................................
L, 3 years .......... I.............

11 do. :.................... .......... ..

_

105 10T

102) 
*7) 98 
112 113 
97» 98

05 97

103 103» 
93 94 
90 91

106 :o;

97 08
112 113

TorowU.

96 98) 
97) vet

104 104) 
92 96
92 93

iM**iw»

102 103 
96* 07» 

112 113 
97 97* 
90 87

92 93 

99 99»

I*Itt »L> 17CE—Comparative Prices In Toronto Market.

f ‘ F

.

Sight or 75 days date....................... : 71 I
Private do. ........................................ 7 71
Bank on New York............................... •- 26» 26
Private do. .......................... , 26 20

do. .............. ... ......... . 1 par
.......... *........... ..................j 2 2|

Quebec. 
—r -----

I 8 8»
«I 7)
24 21»
25 26

par 1 dis.

Toronto.

*»

Wheat, Pall .....60 lb* 
Spring....

Barley.......................
Oats ....................... 24 lbs*
Peas..................». ..6u lbs
Flour, No. 1 Super...hrl

Fancy............... hrl
Extra............ ,.brl

Oatmeal ....................... brl
Pork, Mess...................brl
Butter................... lb
Hide», raw......... 100 lbs

1800.
Wxi)XI!SI»AV, 

Sept. 29.

1869.
Wm>*e»Day, 

Kept. 22.

1868. .

Sept. 22.

1867.

Sept. 22.

1 . 1
1866.

Sept 22.
• c. 8 c. 8 c. $ • r. 8 c. 8 c. 0 e. i r. « c.1 04 «♦ 1 05 1 65 <* 1 (0 1 30 Id 1 32 1 48 K| 1 42 1 40 e 1 521 00 1 05 1 03 1 to 1 18 1 20 1 43 1 44 1 20 1 420 70 « 83 0 55 0 78 1 09 1 10 0 73 0 74 0 56 0 590 35 0 36 0 46 0 42 0 50 0 t,t 0 48 0 so 0 25 « 28
0 65 0 75 0 75 0 8', 0 97 1 00 0 75 0 79 0 56 0 584 50 4 55 4 75 4 80 5 50 5 66 0 76 6 06 7 00 7 104 60 4 70 4 90 0 00 oo on * 0 10 7 05 7 15 0 00 0 000 <0 0 03 6 00 5 10 6 50 6 75 7 10 7 25 7 00 7 356 25 6 50 6 25 6 75 6 r> 6 50 5 76 1 0 00 4 M 0 6028 60 22 5 ) 28 00 2 .8 50 £1 to 24 00 18 60 19 50 25 00 00 00
0 lit 0 17 0 17) 0 18 0 Hi ' 0 22 0 12 0 13 0 14 0 16
6 06 7 vO 6 50 7 00 6 00 6 50 0 50 7 00 0 00 0 00



Pwwtilt

Beyal ». c.
THOMAti WALKER. Pr 

W Fini Class Sample Roans attached.

House*
stoppingJAMES PRINGLE, Proprietor

(BONN :

including Twenty Bed BsoM 
IT-l

om treat, Canada.House

'ART MEN —Merchants. In.nranee 
Bankers, Railway and Steamboat Trn 

La, I>irectors and Stockholders of fsWlid Stockholders of 
visiting Montreal

Mining
panics.

are here by most respectfully Informed that 
;aed prup.iars to tarnish the beet hotel arena 
the most reasonable charges. It la oar study 
■very contort and accommodation to all oar 
o-iallT for gentlemen engaged aa shore To 
tare been acenatoned to |»trontie other ttrat- 
we only ask a trial; as hare the same aeoun

geests.

our table is tarnished with s'
CLOS.

$180,000.CAPITAL

IN 8,000 SHARES-|25 EACH.

asBtip

»

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE Cl|R0NICLE.

The ■eresallle Agency,
fob m

PRU&IOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE.
) • Established In 1841.

DUN, W1MAN * Co. ;
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax. 

TJEFERENCE R.'k, containing names and ratings of 
■** Biminesa Men in the Dominion, |mbliebe.i semi

t4-ly

Sotrls.

WUTBT, Ontario.

annually

1Brown 1
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

66 «ad 66 Flag Street Eatf, Toronto, Ont.

ACCOUNT Books tor Banks, Insurance Companies 
Merchants, etc , made to order of the best materials 

and tor style, durability and cheapness unsurpassed.
A Urge stock of Account-Books and General Stationery 

•instantly on hand. S-ly

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

J. A J. Taylar
naxt raervaras or

Eire and Burglar Proof
SAFES,

ANB EMMS, TAB UR. I»0«BH. de., des

. agents :
JAR. HUTTON A Co................L. MoxnmaL
H. & SCOTT A Ok.Orr.iirc
ALEX. WORKMAN A Co........!.. Ottawa.
RICE LEWIS A SON .............. !.. Tomato.
D. FALCONER..........................!.. Halifax, N S.

ifanu/actory 4 Sale Rooms, 198 4 200 Palme* Street.

The At. Lawrence (liana I snpaay
A RE now mannfactnring and have tor sale,
A COAL BURNERS, various styles andsiam. I AMP 
CHIMNEYS, of extra quality for ordinary Burners ; also 
for the 'Comet and 'Sna' Burners.

Seta of Table Glassware, Hyacinth Olaaeen, Ste am Ouajze 
Tubes, Glass Rods, Ac., or any other article, made Vi 
order. In White or Colored Glass.

Krrueene Burners, Collars end Sockets, will be kept on 
hand.

Druggists' Flint Glassware and Philosophical Instru
ments, made to older:

Omcx-388 ST. PAUL STREET, MOSTREAL.
A. McK. COCHRANE.

toly i Secretary.

t •mneerdal Belli,

QSHAWA, Ontario

f aisse'a Betel.
PETERBOROUGH, Ont

TVR VER A JEWETT, Proprietors

M. Jane es' Betel.
vu-reei* eqvxaa, con. osarr ft. jahu st., 

it 0 X T REAL.

rft Home, Kim ft* Ont.: 
Hunt*, Fafnism, A". F.

and. Wtoirnf

being opposite Victoria Square, near the 
■ak Station, amt Landing of Mail Use of 
‘ la the Immediate vicinity of Wholesale 

will gad It the most pleasant •(desirable
__ In the rlty. |_______________
(emmerrlel leek J.

(late nvrmax bocse) 
PETERBOROUGH. ONTARIO.

BlreMW
yyiNKSOIl, On tana

ED. BAREETT, Proprietor

-Basting's M Lawrence Ball.
vyALTON Street, Port Hope, Ont.

gw House and Furniture quite new.

Alexander Beene.
/'APPOSITE O. W. Railway De|«oC Sarnia, Ontario. A 
v'7 good Sample Room, tor CommercAU Traveller» A 6ret 
• lam Livery Stably connected with the House Charges

ANDREW ALEXANDER, Proprietor.

THE ONTARIO PEAT COMPANY.

rpHIS COMPANY is PROVISIONALLY organized aa follows :

Thee. Bawnrth d Ce.,

WHOLCSALX

HARDWARE k COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

62 Yongc Street,
♦Mm TORONTO.

j Lyman d MeXah,
Importer» of, and Wholesale Dealers in,

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Kixo Stkeet,

• DIRECTOR» : [J
HENRY 8. HOWLAND. E»,..............Toronto. I LâgRATT W SMITH. Eeq ....
JOHN F1SKEN, Esq  ....... Toronto. ALIPED TODD. Esq..................

Tomet».
Ottawa.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

N, Ewp ........Toronto. AlifttED TODD. Esq , ...
EDWARD A. C. PEW, »q....Ill........ ............Wellaad.

* TRUSTEES OF THE LANDS: 1
PELEG HOWLAND, Beq........... Toronto. | CbARLBB J CAMPBELL, Esq..........Toronto.

f TREASURERS : j j

CHARLES J. CAMPBELL, Esq , .... Tomato. | WALTER O. CASSEES, Esq ........ Toronto.
BROKERS

Misait*. CAMPBELL ASD CASSELLS,.............
SOLICITORS :

Mhhu. SMITH kxt> WOOD, ..<............................
. SECRETARY :

JOHN WEBSTER HANCOCK, Esq , .................Jij.-.t*Toronto Street, Toronto
The lands of the Company are 1.376 acme. In the County of Midland, of the purrbaee mine of $44,06*.

The owners of the land hare taken stock to the amo^it of....................................... $44,666
It is proposed to reeerre for tatare contingencies.. .Jil............. 36,066
And to put ut>on the market the balance of.............. |.|..........................—................ 46,666

' — (J $136,666
Nearly 30,000 of the said imlance is already subscribed, and the mit le In the hands of the Brokers of the Company. 
A Charter of Incorporation is being applied for, ami the operations of the Com lane will ' .«umence very bow. 

Subm ription Books for the Stock not yet token up lie at the .dice ofllenaru. Campbell and Cansela, PI King St. Toronto

II
1..........N King Street. Toronto.

.Li... Wellington Street, Toronto

A-ITO-IjO - A.3VCBH,IOJAIsr PEAT COIMZZFTA-ZhTY".
. . • . “ ! ! ! T . . . 8300,000,CAPITAL,

President—WM> EDGAR, Esq., Hamilton. Vice-President--ROBERT REFORfc Esq. (M.-ssrs. Keforil k Dillon), Montreal.
Secretary-Treasurer—A. McK. COCHRANE, 388 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.

. ^0» ! ■■■ f jj| f ^

rig COMPANY, with machinery now in working order and in courae of construction, will be aide to manufacture this Jmr PROM TEN TO TWELVE THOUSAND TONS 
OF GOOD FUEL. Actual working shows- Hr-»] -• j , . . .':1 1
I. That the tael can be produced tor $1 45 a ton, and WRh the Improved i machinery, at a mnehleas Voai 

11. That, for steam purposes one ton of it is superior to one cord of wood, in the pruporUen of SI to 17.
111. That, for iomeetic purpœes, it is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very little a»hes—about Ive per omt.
At the annual meeting of the Company in Montreal, t was decided to offer one thousand shares of Stock to Toronto. Mf, Isaac C. Gllmor ha oeen appointed agent of the 

Company in Toronto, and Is authorised to receive subscription» for the Stock.
Prospectus, Map ufthe Property, and further information may be obtained by addressing

Or A. McK. COCHRANE, SecreUry-Trosurer, M3 SI P«el Street, MuntresL
ISAAC C. G1LM0R, 68 Colbcrse Street, Toronto.

30 86
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^financial.
T TTPhilip Brewer 4 Ce..

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS.
dealers in J ■ j V

STERLING EXCHANGE—V. S. Currency. Silver end 
Bond»—Bank Stocka. Debentures, Mortgagee, Ac. 

Drafts on New York issued, In Gold and Currency. 
Prompt attention given to collections. Advances made 
on Securities.

No. «7 Toner Srnsrr, Tonoyro 
Jakes Bbowxe. Pmur Bbowxe, Kotarj Public

TORONTO SA11S«»
72 Cornea Stbeet.

BANK.

TNEPOSITS received, from Twenty C 
■*-' vested in Government and other 111 

Interest allowed at 3 and 6 ;

Cents upward..: in- 
• first class securities, 

per tent.
V basks or no.wit :

Ontario Bank and Canadian Bank of Commerce.
W. J. MACDONELL,

301 y * MAVAi.rn

TO Bt lLBI.Nti KWIETIE*.
INSURANCE COMPANIES, AND PERSONS HAVING 

TRANSACTIONS WITH THEM -TO CAPITAL 
ISTS. AND ALL'CONCERNED IN THE SALE OR 
EXCHANGE OP SECURITIES

For Calculations aa to the Surrender Value of Life or 
Endowment Insurance Policies by any Tables of Mortality, 
and at any rate of Interest.

The interest earned on buying, selling, or exchanging 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages, Ac,, above or below par 
vslûe.

The buying or selling value of Annuities Sir Life or
terms of years.

The valuations of Building Societies' Mortgage., or any 
similar obligations, Ac., Ae., Ac.

Address ARTHUR HARVEY, P. S. 8 , Ac.,
OTTAWA.

MINIMUM PEE, 8*00 ' ,

Horton A Smith,

ACCOUNTANTS, REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
• " AND VALUATORS,

18 AND 50 CHURCH ST K EXT, 
TORONTO.

n. Morton. 47-Ty j. lauonu smith.

, W. r iTEIM\ A Ce.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
lismrpare. Passage, and General Agents,

Nobih-Wdit Cob Kino and Chirch Street., 
TORONTO.

AO EXIN ros
THE ANCHOR LINE OP PACKETS—To ami from Glas- 

gvw, Londonderry, Ac.
THE NORTH GERMAN LLOYD’S STEAMSHIP COM 

PANT—To ami from Southampton,Havre, Bremen,Ac. 
THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN STEAM 

SHIP COMPANY—To and from tfueenstown, Liver-
PAcfnC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S THROUGH 

LINE—To California, China, Japan, India, Ac.

s
reliait A Osier.

TOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, AcconntanU, 
Agents for the Standard Life Aaeuranre Company. 

Ornve—86 Kihf Street East, four Doore Pul oj 
, Church Street, Toronto.

EDMUND B. OSLER, 
Official Assignee.

HENRY PRLLATT,
Sot a ry Publie.

». ». Smith A Co.,

2 EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N V, (cortes- 
I pendent Smith, Gould, Martin A Co., 11 Broad Street, 

N.T.,) Stock, Money and Exchange Brokers. Advances 
made on securltlea. tl-yl

Campbell A Casser».
#. VAMFBELL.l 92 King Street, Èast, (w. d. camel». 

' TORONTO, .
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

V7 STERLING EXCHANGE, . AMERICAN CURRENCY,
RnVnM ivn kTiwku not ii uiivnu ________ ’BONDS AND STOCKS, GOLD, SILVER. axSCAMA- 

D1AX STOCKS AND SECURITIES,
BOUGHT AND BOLD. I

Oadim Executed Pboxtilt oh fiai Tuujs.

Canada Permaaeat Bmlldlmg and Savings
laeiety.

Paid up Capital..............,.j.„...... ,’.j $1,000,0(10
Asset*................... ;............j........... 1,700,000
Annual Income........................... 400,000

Jwepii D. Ridovt, President.
Peteb Patebso*, Vice-President. 

Dirtctore.S. G. Wort* Edward Hooper, 8. Nordbeiiner, 
A. M. Smith, E. Ii Rutherford, Jiwcph Robinson. 

Bankers:—Bank of Toronto; Rank of Montreal; Royal 
, $' . Canadian Bank.

OverÉ—Masonic Hall, loronto Street, Toronto. 
Money received on deposit bearing dre and alx per cent 

jntereet Advahcrs made on City and Country Property 
|U the Province bf Ontario.

J. HERBERT MASON, See’y A Trteu.

J. T. * W

(MARINE).
INCORPORATED 1840.

('AI ITAl,............................. ....................... $800,000
Invented Funds (approximately).. 400,000 

HEAD OPPIPE..... ....MONTREAL.
Branch Oppive—32 Wellington Street, Tonale.

Consulting Inspector......... Carr. A. Tavu>n.
Marine Inspector................ Carr. P. Jackman.

Local Secretary and Agent..... .R. N. Gooch.
Inland Navigation, also Ocean Risks (to and from Porta o< 

(I re it Britain) aovered at moderate rate». II Oma

The QmrcB’i Motel.

Pgmmeek.
r*IKE and Life Insurance Agents, Parliamentary at™ , * ------

Departmental Agents, Mining Agents, and Exchange FfO.YT s. Kr.r.T,
Brokers, Ottawa.

EDINBURGH

Anoi nt or Accumulate» and Invented Frxr «—OVER ONE MILLION STERLING 
' HEAD OFFICE—EDINBURGH.

Pbesidext -The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Haddington. Maxaotn 
CANADIAN OFFICE ESTABLISHED 1S57.

THOMAS Dit K. Proprietor.

TORONTO, OST.
Hi

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FOUNDED 1858 a,

CANADIAN BOARD—Hon. John Hillyanl Cameron, 
J. B. Robinson, C. J A

eron, M.P., I lia 
Campbell, Qu|
r to the pubic 1

D. Mac lagan, Esq. SernrranT— Alex. II. Whytt, Esq. 
WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO, 

hainiun J. W. Gamble, Esq, L. Moffatt, Esq, Hon 
David Higgins, Secretary.

THE Edinburgh Life Aaauranee Company offer to the pnldtr tlie a<lvantages of • Canadian aa well aa a British Com
pany. They have Invested a large amount Of money on securities in thla country, and the Toronto laical Board 
frill power, be an Imperial Statute, to take risks, m ike investments, and settle claim» in Canada, without refe

rence to the Head Office, Edinburgh. Some of the old Policies in the Company, which be anie claims daring the peat 
year, were settled by payment of amounts double of those originally insured, in consequence of the large bonuses that 
accrued on the Policies

Every information tliat Intending assurer* Any require can lie obtained at the Com|wny’a Office in Toronto, or at 
any of the Agencies which have been established in the (iriuvipal towns in Canada.

JAN.f. HILLYARD CAMERON, Chairman (V-iy) DAVID HIGGINS, Secretary.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or THE

UNITED STATES OF4 AMERICA.

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS
' I .

I

CANADIAN BOARD OF REFERENCE
Hon. LUTHER H. IIoLTON, M.P.
MICHAEL P. RYAN, F,*q., M.P., Montreal.
GILMAN CHENEY, Esq , Manager Canadian Express 

Conqwny.
SOLICITOUS.

Messrs PERKINS A RAMSAY

H. A NELSON. Esq , Messrs. Nelson A W.ssl, 
JACKSON RAE, Esq , Cashier Merchants’ Bank. 
CHAMPION BKOWN, Esq. of Messrs. Brown 

Childs.
MKDiraL ni:r>:rri

JOSEPH II. DRAKE, M I)
• nas* ans.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL
This Company has deposited with the Canadian Government the required amount in GOLD, for lienedt of Cana

ifian Policyholders.

DOMINION OFFICE—91 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
WILLIAM DOVGLAS,JNO. HY. RHODES,

Special Agent. GENERAL AGENT, CANADA.

The National Charter, the large Capital, the low rates, the roiniuon-eense plan, tlie definite contract, tlie hnnorablt 
an<l tair dealings, the non-forfeiting isilicies, the perfect security, the liberal tenus of the policies, the Gold Denoeie 
in Csnails, render the NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of the United State# of America worthy or the 
patronage of every business man.
l-iy W. FATERSON, k CO., Agent*, Toronto, Ont



LOMBARD

NICLR

ÿnsuranrr

WOODBRIDOK 8 OLMSTKAD, Betictaby, 
KDW1S W. BRYANT, Activait, ,

Its but fiscal ear thin Company paid ta tu ibers, and to tbr families of deceased
same time added more than four nil,000, and at

HALDAN & O’LOANE,
Assistant M nipn Ifor Ontario.

le Va
T. R ANDERSON. Eaq. 
HK.XKY STARNES. Kaq 
R H. KINO. Kaq . (Gene 
HENRY CHAPMAN, Ea< 
THOB. CRAMP, Eaq , Mr

(President Bank of Montreal).
ity Chairman (Manager Ontario

•r Bank of Montreal)
Merc hank

KIRK INSURANCE Risks tat 
Assurance effected, accord* 

Tarions convenient modes (apple 
securing this desirable protectn

•at Life Department, Victoria Hall.W1LUAM HOPE,
O. P C SMITH.

Chief Agent for the Dominion,
Montreal

V M. WB8TMACOTT, <* Toronto.

«•i,300,000

UaxaDa.

B K
their contents, m well

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE

fwuranrr.

.«inn 1 ■•■renew Cens pan).
(or iiabtfoud.)

INCORPORATED Ml».

Cash CapitaiL.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

...............$3,000,000.

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPAN'
HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT.

JAMES GOODWIN, Pitremorr. 
ZEPHANIAH PRESTON, Vice Pnrainexv.

LOSSES PAID IN rim YEARS..........

Ltcxxaro nr rue OovnutHKirr or

July 1, 1869.
ASSETS (At Market Value):

CASH IN HAND AND IN BANK *600,174 35
REAL ESTATE........ .................. ........................ 558,319 14
MORTGAGE BONDS.........................................  W.5S0 W
BANK STOCK........... i................................ .. 1,4M,450 On
UNITED STATES, STATE, ami CITY STOCK,

AND OTHER PUBLIC SECURITIES .. 3,18,,039 50

TOTAL.........  .......... ............................$5,355,133 I

THUS R. WOOD, A<i«xt, 
Corner Wellington and Church Sts., Toronto

ROBERT WOOD, Aoewy, Montreal.

Fire Aaanraare Csnpaiy
ST. AND CHARING CROSS, 

LOS DOS, KSG.

-luuraaeee effected in all parts of the World

Clalnia paid
WITH PROUTITÛDE and LIBERALITY. 

moffatt, Murray a beattje.

58 ly.
Agtnit Ar Toirsio, 

36 Yonge Street.

LUCIAN S. WILCOX. MuiiCal F.xamixei.

Cpartor PerpétuâtOrganized in 18-AO.

The Largest Matant Life Inanmnre Cans pan y leas be rl eg Orrr H.H4 Mr ns hers

JjElN'G A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG EXCLUSIVELY TO- ITS MEMBERS.

Asstrs, #55,000,000.- Acquired by prudent and economical rag# xgr ment of twenty two years, without the at# ef 
a single dollar of original capital.

Hvnrtrs Amrra, #7,361,#67—All profita divided among the mrialirrs Each policy holder it a member. There are 
no stockholder».

Ire Divincxna- Have averaged over 60 per cent, annually. TbUI amount of dividend» paid the members since Ha 
organisation, #6,000,000

Ire Srcctaa VxrAnALi.rien It has arrived at the extraordinary condition where the income from annual Internal 
alone is more than au Sc lent to pay all the losses Total amount Of loaasa paid by the Company, #8,500,000.

Ire Rnaroxaieilitv - For every #tb0 of liabilities it has #154 of asarta

LAST TEAR S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS
Amount insured fiscal year, 1867......... 445,647,1M 00 | hcM( received fiscal year, 1867..L.„. ..$7,S*,i#l 19

neail) _ . _
The whole record of tins Company has been one of pendent management and prospérons advancement Among the 

older and leading Life Insurance Com]«mes iU average ratio of iMeasii to ineome baa, throngliiuentire history, been 
the lowest of any. h

#140,000 delimited in Canada for the benefit of Pilicyholdrre. !
Medical Berr-auxa-J. W1DMER ROLPH) jn.D ; H H. WRIGHT, M.D. *

OFFICE No. 03 KinR Street Eaet, Toronto.
Opposite Toronto Street

13-ly

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
Invested Fond» Upwards of (I.DOO.MO Meeting.

THIS Institution differs from other Lifr Offices, fti that the Boxcar* rnnn PnoriTS 
are applied on a special system for the Pulii-ydwilder’s personal lirnefit and enjoy

ment during hia own lifetime, with the option o< large Umua additions to the sum 
assured The Policy-holder tlius obtains a large reduction of present outlay, or a 
provision for old age of a moot Important amount in one rash payment or a life 
annuity, without any exjieiiae or outlay whatever beyond the ordinary Aaawanre 
Premium fof the Sum Assured, which remains intact for Policy-hold«r»" heirs, or 
othrr pur] *)*«. ! '

CAN.\t)A—MONTREAL—Tt if r. D'Ann.»
DIKII I O K « :

DAVID TORRANCE, Ewi., (D. Torrance A OU 
GEORGE MOFFATT. (Gillespie, Moffatt A Co.)
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Esq , HP., Barrister, Pertii.
Sir OT E CARTIER, M.P , Minister of Militia.

• PETER RKDPATH, Esq , (J Kedpath A Son.)
J. H. R MOLSOX, Eaq , (J. H. R. Molson * Bros.)

Seficyÿre—Measn TORRANCE * MORRIS.
Mntical OJIctr—R PALMER HOWARD, Eaq , M IL 

Secretary—P. WARPLAW. 
iJfictor of JfencUt-JAMEU 1. M. CUIPMAN 

Tonosvu Ornrf—No. 32 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, 
y Vl R N. GOOCH, Agent

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
INSURANCE rWMPANT.

■red Funds ................ $17 006,051Capital, Surplus and R
Life Reserve Fund.......
Dally Ca* Receipt* ^ . •»,$$$

it moderate rate*, and even; deacripthe of Life 
the Company's imldlahed Tables, which afford 
alike to bnainena men and beads of basilica) of

JAMES FRASER, Eaq , Agaat Fire Deportment, 5 King street Weft Toronto.
THOMAS BRIGGS, Esq. Agent Kingatm

F. A. BALL, Eaq , Inspector of Agencies, Fire Branch. __ /
T. W. MEDLET, Raq , Inspector of Agencies, Life Branch.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE COMP’Y.
■ ■■ ......... . Jü f

CHIEF OFFICES-1# and *• Coraklll, London, England, and 383 and 3S1 84. Paul Mrrrt, Won treat.

MUIILAND, WATSUN k CO., General Agents for Canada. . ji KKED. COUS, Secretary;
CAPITAL........-....... .................................. ..................... .................. .....500,000 Sterling.

• ■ .

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The Lire F VXD* are entirely separate, and are invested la the names of special Trustees. j I

Ecoxonv or Ma.xaom»zxt guaranteed by s clause in the Deed of Association II • \
80 Pxa Crrr. or Paon Tv divided among participating l’olo y brider». ,

j Svxvs declared to 1867 averaged Li 5a percent . equalling a cash retitth of about every ruiaD year's Premium v-'

F X
Assurance* granted on Dwelling-house» and

Agents in the principal Clttee Terms smd Villages tm

EPAKTMENT.
as en General Mercantile Property, ManuIactvt*e,.Ae.
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Briton Sledlcnl end 6enersl Lift 

AHOtUilon,
) with which is united the

BRITANNIA Lire ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

Capital and Ineetkd Fund*....................£750,000 Strrlt»».

Annual Incomk, £220,000 Bto. :
Yearly increasing at the rate of £25.000 Sterling

TSÙnrsl SÂ SffiSS
Bonhtes, so as to make Policies payable during life, without 
an higher rate of premiums being charged, has caused 
the success of the Briton Medical and lias ana l U> be 
almost unparalleled in the history ofUfe Assurance Lift 
PtlieUt ontkrPrott Scale hscesis pagahlt daring tkt h/tl'mc 
„/ pu JtrnrrH, thui rendering a Policy "/ A see rases a 
moans of rube xrtenc* is old age, at u*U at a Pjotortios fora 
family and a more valuable security to creditors In the 
even/ of early death ; and etfertuaUy meeting the often 

'nEd oWecUr.n. that persons do not themselves reap the 
beneSt of their own prudence and forethought.

"* go extra charge made to members of Volunteer Corps 
tat servie» within tlxf British Provinces, 

gw Tonowro Agency, 5 Kino 8v Wear.
Oct 17_lift JAMES FRASER, ‘Aptat.

(lists Farmers" Mntnal Insnr Company.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTQN, ONTARIO,

. School 
lias lwen

INSURE onlv Farm Property, Country Churvhee 
1 Houses snd isolated Private Houses. Hi 
Seventeen y«ra in operation. 8T<)CK

' President.
RICHARD P. STREET,

Secretary and Treasurer

HOME DISTRICT •
Malwal Fire leaeraece Campany.
Qilcc—Sortit- Wat Cor. Yonge l- Adelaide Strutt,

TORONTO—(Ur Stair* )
TNSCRES Dwelling Houses, Stores, Warehouse», Mer-
A chsndise. Furniture, Re. ____ '__

, pnnainanr—The Hon. J. H» MLRRICH.
VicE-PncsiDCnT—JOHN BURNS, Ss|. ‘

JOHN RAINS. Secretary.
Agent* :—David Weight, Esq , Hamilton ; Francis 

Stevens, Esq., Barrie: Messrs Onus k Bao . Oshswa.^

" the PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
Ealial Fir* Imriitt €•«»•»y.

Heap Orrica,—PICTON, ONTARIO.
Preside»l L B. Stinson ; Pla-Préside*!, Wm, Dzloxc. 
Dindon : W. A. Richards, James Johnson, James Cavan, 

n. W Rattan, H. A. MrPaal —Secretary, John Twigg; 
Troon nr Duvid Barkei ; John Howell, Intpttlor of Lour 

and Agenda; Solicitor, R. J. Fitzgerald.
established upon strictly Mntnal prin- 

snd isolated--------- '—1rruis Company is 
A ciple*. insurini 
liasardous.) iaTewi

iring fhrmi property, (notML__mag -------- -
Towashipe onto, and offers great advantages

* - Sanaa— —ithout the expensejjoinsurers, at low rates tor foe genre, wi
of a renewal. *,__

Pic ton, June 15, I860

e expense 

#ly

FIRE AS» MARINE AMURAN' E.
rise Rrttlah tmerlca

ASSURANCE COMfANT, 
head orricx :

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS. 
Tonowro.

hosed or DiRBCTion :
A. Jose 
Peter Rfc

Be
Esq , 

non, Esq.,
Esq,
rd.Esq.,

Hon O. W. AlUn. M LC,
George J. Boyd, K»1
F>leg HowianS/Bsq., E H. Rutherford
^ Thomas C. Street, Esq.

• Governor:
George Percival Ridout, Esq.

Deputy Governor:
Peter Paterson, Esq.

Fire Inspector: Marine Inspector:
E. Rout O’Brien. Cast. R Cour*een.
Insurances granted on all descriptions of property 

gainst loss and damage by lire and the perils of inland
“.Agencies established in the principal ett
«U of shipment

cities, towns, and

sny
B1BCUALL,

Manager,

Ioikt race.

Reliante Rainai lift Aasaraarr üeelrty
Or London, England. Established 1840.

Head t>»ce (or Use Dominion of Ç<Ba»la:
111 ST. JAM 118 STREET, MONTREAL 

Directors—Walter Shanly, Ewi.MP.: Duncan Mac 
donald. Esq.: George Winks, Ea<i. » . U. Hingston, Eaq.i 
M.D , I. R.C.8.

Parties Intending to assure their lives, are Inv tied to 
uernae the Society’s prospectus, which embraces several 
entirely new and Interesting features In LI le Assurance. 
Copies can be hid- on spjdication at he Head Office, or at 
any of the Agencie s.

, JAS GRANT, Rnldent Secretanr.
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts._______ 4-VlT

The Urt Rlatrlrl Mntnal Fir* laaarsar*
fimyany

QRANTS INSURANCES on ill deècrlptlon of Pioperty 
against Lode or Damage by FIRE. It lathe only Mu. 

tual Fire Insurance Company which assesses its Policies 
yearly from their respective dates ; and the average .yearly 
coat of iasurance in It* for the past three and a half years, 
has been nearly TWENTY CENTS IN THB DOLLAR 
less than what it would have been in an ordinary Pro
prietary Company.

THOS. M. SIMONS, Secretary A Treasurer. 
ROBT. McLEAN, Inspector of Agencies.

Galt, 25th Not., 1868_______ _____ _______ IMy
Canada Life Assurance Company.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

THE ONLY CANADIAN LIFE COMPANY AUTHO
RIZED BY GOVERNMENT FOR THE DOMINION,

Kales are lower than British or Foreign Of ce».

A LARGER amount of Insurances and of Investments 
in Canada than any other Company, and it< rapid 

progress is satisfactory evidence of the popularlty’of its 
principles snd practice.

, Last year there were issued
920 NEW POLICIES,

FOR ASSURANCE OF
Ni, m, i .vi,

J. WITH

ANNUAL PREMIUMS OF

1 AGENCIES THROUGHOUT "AlE DOMINION, 
Where every Information can be obtained, or at the 

Head OrritE, in Hamilton, O^rr.
A. O. RAMSAY, Manager.
E. BRADBURNB, Agent,

May 25. IV Toronto Street.

Qnrrn Fir* and Lift Insnranr* Company,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON, 

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY FIRE RISKS 
on the most favorable terms.
I>1Fe”kI8KH

Will be taken on terms that will compare favorably with 
x other Companies.

CAPITA!,, • £2.0*0,000 Mg
Canada Branch Omet—Exchange Buildings, Montreal. 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
IS St Sacrament St., Merchants" Exchange, Montreal. 

Wm. Rowland, Agent, Toronto. 1-ly

THE AGRICULTURAL
Mntnal Aasnranr* Association of Canada.

Head OrncE............ >........... .. j..... London, Ont.
A purely Farmers’ Company. Licensed by the Govern

ment of Canada.
Captiaf.tsf January, 180»........................ . <280,193 82
CusA a mi Cork Items, over........................... $86,000 00
So. of Policies inform.......... .... ...................... 30,892 00

THIS Compaay insures nothing more dangerous than 
Farm property. Its rates are as low as any well-es

tablished Cuoi|*ny in the Doiidaion, and lower than those 
of a great many. It is largely («treniaed, and continue» 
to now in public favor.

For Insurance, apply to anr of the Agents or address 
the Secretary, London, Ontario.

Smeutaert.

The Wnftrlen Cennly Mntnal Fir* Insnranr* 
Cwmpany

Head Orricx : Watkbloo, Ont a bio. 
ESTABLISHED 1863.

rpilE business of the Com]iany Is divided into three 
separate and distinct branches, the

VILLAGE, FARM, AND MANUFACTURE*.
Each Branch (laying its own losses and its Just proportion 
of the managing expense» of the Company.

C. M TaTlob, See. M Springer, M M P , Prex.
J. Hui.HE», Inspecter. 15-yr

lairaihlre Insnranr* ftnytiy.
CAPITAL,-........................•’• *» £1,000.000 Sterling

FIRE RISKS
Taken at reasonable rates of premium, and 

< ALL LOOSES SETTLED PROMPTLY,
By the undersigned, without reference eleewhere.

8. C. DUNCAN CLARK à CO ,
General Agent»/or Ontario,

25,1 y , N. W, Cor, of King k Chnreh Sts.. XphoRTO.

Western Assnranrr Company,

INCORPORATED 1851.
CAPITAL. ..... MOO.ee*.

EIRE AND MARINE.
HEAD OFFICE...........................TORONTO, ONTARIO.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. JXO. McMURRICH. President

CHARLES MAORATH, Vice-President 
A. M SMITH. Esq. I JOHN FI8KEN, Em.
ROBERT BEATY, Esq ALEX. MANNING, Es.)
JAMES M1CHIE, Esq I N. BARNHART, Esq.

K J. DALLAS. Esq 
B. HALDAX, Secretary.
J. MÀUGHAN, Jr., Assistant Secretary.
WM. BLIGHT. Fire Inaneetor.
C**T. G. T. DOUGLAS, Marine Inspector. 
JAMES PRINGLE, General Agent.
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